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Kicks coastal champs with Sunday win 

BIG WIN: Salt Spring Kicks' Justin Byron, left, 
and Carl Ensminger hold aloft the cup they 

won Sunday after division f inal in Port 
A l b e m j . "low t>y Tony Boards 

By TONY RICHARDS 
Driftwood Staff 

"We're a playoff team." 
That's what Salt Spring Kicks' 

Carl Ensminger had to say 
Monday after his team's shoot-out 
win Sunday over North Delta 
United, making the local under-19 
squad coastal division champions. 

It was the Kicks' third shoot-out 
win in their steady advance to the 
provincial finals, to be played in 
Kelowna July 7-9. 

More than 50 spectators from 
Salt Spring travelled to Port 
Alberni for Sunday's game, 
described by several players as a 
close one and the toughest yet. 
The teams played to a 0-0 tie after 
two hours of soccer — 90 minutes 
of regular time and 30 minutes of 
overtime — but the Kicks made it 
3-1 in the shoot-out. 

Harrison Jason went up first and 
missed, but Ensminger, Morgan 
Cuddy and Chris Aeichele scored 
three successive goals. Justin 
Byron went into the Kicks' goal 
for the shoot-out but was tested 
only twice as North Delta's first 
two shots missed the goal. 

Cree Binkley did goal duty dur
ing regular play and overtime, 
playing "an outstanding game," 
Jason said Monday. "It was proba
bly his best game yet." 

The coastal division trophy 
wasn't the only prize the Kicks 
won. Defenceman Morgan Cuddy 
was named Most Valuable Player 
among the under-19 boys. 

While some players described it 
as a rough game with a lot of calls, 
there were no cards issued. And 
North Delta players were 
described as "good sports." 

Coach Don Morrison summed 
up the match by saying the Kicks 
outplayed North Delta in the first 
half, and the reverse was true in 
the second. "The defences on both 
teams kept it scoreless." 

The only bad news Sunday was 
a knee injury suffered by Kalkin 
Brosseau, who is not expected to 
play in Kelowna as a result. 

The Kelowna tournament — the 
Provincial Challenge B Finals — 
is expected to pit the Kicks against 
three qualifying teams from the 
interior region to decide the 
provincial champion 

Moray's letter to minister prompts sarcastic response 
A harshly worded letter to Tourism 

Minister Bill Barlee has drawn an equally 
harsh letter in icsponse. 

Salt Spring Chamber of Commerce 
manager Jeremy Moray was unimpressed 
last week with a letter he received from 
the ministerial assistant to Tourism 
Minister Bill Barlee. 

Moray had earlier written to Barlee to 
criticize the minister's absence at a 
Victoria conference on tourism last 
month. He was disappointed that Barlee 
did not attend, but his disappointment 
"turned to disgust" when a ministry rep
resentative claimed the minister "worked 
10 times harder" than anyone else pre

sent. 
Moray's highly critical letter went on 

to note that several conference attendees 
discussed writing to complain to the min
ister, but many felt it was not worth the 
effort. The local chamber manager decid
ed to write anyway, feeling that the min
istry's "thoughtless action" deserved a 
rebuke, "no matter how quickly it will be 
thrown into the ministerial waste paper 
basket." 

Moray pointed out that many people 
working in the tourist industry spent long 
hours at it for low wages, without the 
luxury of cars, planes and expense 
accounts enjoyed by cabinet ministers. 

Last week, Michael Geoghegan 
responded with an equally harsh letter on 
behalf of the minister who, his assistant 
wrote, "is too much of a gentleman to 
give your letter the response it deserves." 

Geoghegan went on to defend his min
ister with cutting sarcasm. 

"As hard as it may be for you to 
believe, a cabinet minister's life does not 
consist of lazy days filled with sipping 
champagne and flying first class to vari
ous exotic locales." 

Barlee, Geoghegan wrote, often works 
as many as 30 days at a stretch without a 
day off. He does not have the luxury of 
cars and planes at his beck and call, and 

drives his own car weekly from Victoria 
to Osoyoos to meet with constituents. 

"Perhaps if he did have a personal jet at 
his disposal if would be easier for us to 
squeeze more meetings into his already 
packed agenda, but I guess that solution 
would not make you happy either. 

"The fact is that Minister Barlee proba
bly does work much harder than you, but 
since you obviously feel that you could 
do a much better job I would encourage 
you to run for political office." 

If elected, the letter continued, Moray 
could "experience first-hand the joys of 
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Event marks Canada's role 
in significant piece of history 
By GRAEME THOMPSON 
Driftwood Staff 

Salt Spring Islanders observed a rare 
national public event Monday when they 
gathered near the Cenotaph for a VE Day 
celebration. 

Reminiscent of the kind of community 
fete associated with coronations and nation
al, provincial and town anniversaries — but 
without the bunting and the food — people 
gathered to mark an occasion. The occasion 
was, of course, the cessation of fighting in 
Europe 50 years ago. 

"It is an odd feeling ... to realize you are 
a piece of history," Salt Spring Legion padre 
Barry Valentine said in opening the event. 
"Many of the people here really are a part of 
history, a very significant part of history." 

He was particularly happy to note the 
presence of the Gulf Islands Secondary 
School Grade 12 history class. 

Local MP Jack Frazer came home for Salt 
Spring's VE Day celebration and spoke 
about Canada's commitment and significant 
role in the Second World War. One million 
Canadians, out of a total population of 11 

million, signed up. Those who were not in 
the armed forces did their part in the civilian 
war-effort. 

Frazer called on people to rekindle that 
spirit of national unity from the Second 
World War to help Canada in the next few 
years. 

The celebration was light on ceremony 
and everyone broke into verses of popular 
war-time songs led by the Salt Spring 
Singers: Pack Up Your Troubles In Your 
Old Kit Bag, We'll Meet Again Some 
Sunny Day, It's A Long Way to Tipperary. 
And Bandemonium played some appropri
ately martial music. 

The singing by the crowd was less lusty 
than it must have been 50 years ago; people 
in the crowd and among the veterans were 
remembering the past as much as celebrat
ing the present. Nevertheless, some toes 
tapped. There were some dewy eyes and a 
small show of hankies in what was for the 
most part a subdued celebration. 

It ended just before 1 p.m. with God Save 
the Queen. Veterans retired to the Legion 
for a victory lunch. 

VICTORY REMEMBERED: Colour 
parade at Monday's VE Day ceremony 
in Ganges was formed by, from left, 

Frank Worsley, Steve Wawryk, Ted 
O'Sullivan, Dick lllingworth and John 
Richardson. PfotO by Graeme Thompson 
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TVust finds some new muscle in approval process 
W ithin 10 years Musgrave Road will be 

a four-lane highway carrying traffic 
to and from a bridge over Sansum Narrows. 

That rather staggering prediction was 
uttered by an employee of the Ministry of 
Highways during discussions over a subdivi
sion, one that the Salt Spring Trust Committee 
decided two weeks ago not to support. 

Chris Gosset, a partner with Ron Spencer 
in Mount Tuam Developments, was sur
prised by the ministry staffer's bridge and 
highway prediction. But he wasn't nearly as 
surprised as when the Trust decided to rec
ommend against approval of his subdivision. 

I think we can ignore the business about 
the bridge because it's not going to fly. But 
we shouldn't ignore the Trust's action on 
the Tuam development. 

The first issue that comes to mind is fair
ness. The means to control development are at 
the Trust's disposal, but they should be execut
ed in a fashion that allows landowners to know 
where they stand. Since May of last year, 
Mount Tuam Developments has been under 

TONY 
RICHARDS 

the impression that the Trust was satisfied with 
its plans for 600 acres of the Cypress Bowl on 
the slopes of Mount Tuam (an area nicknamed 
for the former resident who dearcut it). 

Preliminary approval was granted and 
Gosset and Spencer proceeded to spend 
$60,000 on engineering and survey work. 
Their surprise at the Trust's rejection of 
their plans stems from the fact that the 
developers believed they had forestalled 
any possible environmental objections by 
addressing them head-on. 

But two things have happened that may 
have caused the Trust to think again about 
this project. They have to do with road stan
dards and subdivision approval authority. 

Until recently, some trustees seemed 

unaware that a wider roadbed is required when 
building a road on a hillside. The Mount Tuam 
access road looked good until hills were taken 
into account and by necessity it became wider. 

The second thing that's happened is that 
Highways is now asking the Trust for its 
input on subdivision applications. This is a 
major change for the Trust, which can now 
wield some new advisory powers. It did 
just that two weeks ago, winning brownie 
points in some quarters without having to 
bear the brunt of making the final decision. 

Add to this scenario the fact that a judicial 
review is being sought regarding a subdivision 
approval on Galiano and you have an interest
ing mix. The Galiano challenge relates to the 
claim that the subdivision approving officer 
failed to take into account the public interest. 

If the public interest is an issue here, then 
the Salt Spring Trust Committee has failed 
also. In its letter two weeks ago to the approv
ing officer it neglected to mention either the 
support the subdivision had received at a pub-
he meeting or the park and reserve donations. 

It mentioned only the opposition. 
If the Trust does take on subdivision 

approval authority, it should from the out
set address potential concerns with a devel
opment project. Last-minute surprises are 
simply not fair on the developer. 

As for road standards, the narrower the 
better but allowances must be made for 
undulations in topography. 

• 
Widespread misinterpretation of the 

written word is surely the fault of the writer 
but it's still hard to believe that local Lions 
Club members went into such a snit over 
last week's observations about government 
grants and bailouts. 

It bears repeating that the Lions and 
other service clubs play an invaluable role 
in community service, one that is cause for 
admiration from this quarter. And the 
Lions Club would be ill-advised to ignore 
proffered funding, whatever the source. 

The only fault here lies with government 
policy. 

Luth wants island-wide vote 
to name commission members 

Salt Spring Islanders will mark 
ballots to elect Parks and 
Recreation Commission (PRC) 
members if Capital Regional 
District (CRD) director Dietrich 
Luth succeeds in changing how 
the commission is chosen. 

At present, the PRC is appoint
ed by the CRD board, which acts 
on recommendations by the Salt 
Spring regional director. Since his 
election in November 1993, Luth 
has personally appointed members 
to fill three of the four vacancies 
on the commission. 

Since the commission came 
under the jurisdiction of the CRD in 
1977, former regional directors have 
either held elections at an annual 
commission meeting, established 
nominating committees or personal
ly appointed commission members. 

But Luth is the first to suggest 
holding an island-wide election. 

"I'm floating it past the adminis-

he is not sure present regulations 
would allow it. "I would like to kick 
this into gear as soon as possible." 

He notes there is one opening 
on the commission now and that 
the terms of half the commission 
members expire at the end of this 
year. Luth said he could appoint 
the replacements, but he does not 
think the regional director should 
have that responsibility. 

Instead, he suggests commis
sion members be elected for three-
year terms at the same time the 
regional director is elected. "My 
own preference would have been 
an election at election time." 

He believes residents hold the 
regional director responsible for 
PRC decisions yet he notes the 
regional director actually has little 
control over commission mem
bers. "If he (the regional director) 
doesn't have a voice over this — 
control over the commission — 

tration people," he said, adding that why should he carry the can?" 

At some point, he said, the PRC 
could adopt a position that the 
regional director did not endorse, 
leading to conflict at the CRD board. 

For example, Luth recalled that 
part of his 1993 campaign plat
form included resolving the mar
ket issue. However, he notes the 
majority of commission members 
have not backed his attempts to 
change the present operation of 
the market in Centennial Park. 

"The commission that I inherit
ed and faithfully reappointed 
refused to consider any market 
questions at all." Still, he added, 
"to a large extent they do really 
good work." 

But appointed PRC members 
are also not accountable to the 
electorate, Luth noted. He feels 
there is "a ground swell" of public 
opinion calling for PRC elections. 

He hopes to have more information 
to take to the May 29 PRC meeting. 
'That way, the ball is in their court" 

Plane's corroded bolt under examination 
but no report yet on downed Norseman 

No report has been released by the Transportation 
Safety Board on the March 22 crash of Hanna Air's 
Norseman float plane. 

On Monday, investigator Gerry Binnema said he 
received two calls, one from Hanna Air co-owner 
Randy Hanna and one from pilot Mark Rolston, who 
had both heard that a report had been released. 

Binnema said he was unable to identify the source 
of the rumour. But he is in charge of the investigation 
and knows it is still under way. 

Rolston was landing the plane at Kuper Island 
when the left float broke. The pilot helped the three 
passengers escape before the Norseman sank. 

Binnema said the investigation is centred on the 
broken float. "I've got the float manufacturer looking 
into how much force would be required to break a 
float," he said. A corroded bolt from the plane is also 
being examined in a laboratory. 

"I have no findings yet. I would state, unequivocally, that 
no report has been Issued," Binnema said late Monday. 

FORTHE 
RECORD 
A line was omitted during type

setting of a column on orcas last 
week. Linda Cannon's Our Better 
Nature neglected to mention an 
entire community of orcas because 
of the omission. The column 
should have said that among the 
Resident orcas there is a northern 
community of 16 pods found from 
Campbell River north to Bella 
Bella and a southern community 
of three pods. They are found 
from Campbell River south to 
Puget Sound. 

COTTAOE RENTALS 
- If you would like to 

rent a summer cottage 
- If you would like to 

list your cottage for rent 
Call 629-6980 

1-800-432-1222 
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Barrister & Solicitor 
Notary Public 

General Legal Practice 

"Above the Pharmasave" 
Box 330, Ganges P.O. 

Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V9 

FAX: 
537-4531 

LAW OFFICE 
n i i i i i i i f i n i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i u i i m i i i n = 

GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED BONDS 
Steve 
Somerset 
Investment Advisor 
361 -2417 (collect) 8.8 % 

•Rate subject to change without notice 

WINDOWS... 
All shapes and sizes. 

Free estimates - call today! 
Shop located: 

Corner of Robinson & Upper Ganges Rd. 

ROY CRONIN 537-4545 

Natural Born Teacher? 
If you offer lessons in anything from aquatics to 
zoology, advertise it in the Driftwood classifieds. 

There's sure to be a student out there looking for you. 

Call our office at 537-9933 to place your ad. 

Tide Tables 
AT FULFORD HARBOUR 

Pacific Standard Time - measured in feet 
sponsored by Harbours End Marine & Equipment Ltd. 

MAY 
10 
WE 

11 
TH 

12 
FR 

13 
SA 

0050 
0745 
1350 
1850 

0120 
0815 
1505 
1950 

0150 
0850 
1605 
2045 

0220 
0925 
1700 
2140 

10.1 
4.9 
7.8 
5.8 

10.1 
3.8 
8.5 
6.4 

10.1 
2.6 
9.3 
7.0 

10.2 
1.5 
10.0 
7.6 

14 
SU 

15 
MO 

16 
TU 

17 
WE 

0255 
1005 
1755 
2235 

0330 
1050 
1845 
2330 

0405 
1135 
1935 

0030 
0450 
1220 
2030 

10.3 
0.7 
10.5 
8.1 

10.4 
0.1 
10.8 
8.4 

10.3 
0.0 
11.0 

8.5 
10.1 
0.3 
11.1 

BOATERS... 
Avoid disappointment! 

Book your haul-out and spring tune-up 

NOW! 
t EQUIPMENT 

537-4202 122 Upper Ganges Rd. at 
the head of Ganges Harbour 

Mon.-Fr. 9 - 5 
Sat. 9am - 3pm 
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Top skippers 
Top fundraisers at Salt Spring Elementary's Stroke Foundation. More than 200 students 
Jump Rope for Heart program celebrate rais- took part in the Jump Off, taking turns skip-
ing $3,500 earlier this year for the Heart and ping rope for two hours. Photo by Tony Richards 

Krayenhoff Renovations Ltd. 
Custom Homes 

'What your mind can conceive, 
our hands can create." 

Meror 537-9355 

iArieil effouters, Mier/ts de Mioses 

• Old English Roses & Lovender 

• Garden Fixtures: fountains, bird baths, statues 

• Adirondack Chairs • Garden Trugs 

• Twig Furniture • Gardening Books 

• Botanical Products 

Daily 10-5 1 94 McLennan 653-9418 

Luth wins race with CHEK 
An impromptu foot race 

between regional director Dietrich 
Luth and a CHEK TV reporter and 
cameraman Thursday ended with 
the news crew giving up and Luth 
sprinting away down Lower 
Ganges Road. 

Luth told the Driftwood later 
that the Victoria reporter wanted 
the regional director to comment 
on the Centennial Park market in 
Ganges. But Luth said he did not 
want to make any official com

ment since he believes the issue 
may end up in court. 

"I have to muzzle myself," he 
said. He dashed away from the 
camera, waving away the micro
phone. 

"I didn't really give them much 
of a chance," he admitted. "I had a 
little run-in — it keeps you lim
bered." 

The television station broadcast 
video of Luth's retreating back 
Thursday night. 

Luth said he also appreciated 
the shots a television news crew 
obtained of his 1966 Ford van dur
ing a chase last year, after he 
refused to grant an interview to a 
television reporter. 

The videotape showed the old 
van still had plenty of power, 
especially when Luth spun out of 
a gravel parking lot. 

"I gave them lots of dust that 
way," he recalled. "It should be 
more of a Ford commercial." 

Kane recuperating after 8-hour operation 
Eight-year-old Kane Roscoe underwent an eight-

hour operation in Baltimore last week, but it will be 
another four to six weeks before doctors can deter
mine if it was successful. 

The Salt Spring Island youngster was born with a 
rare congenital defect, known as bladder exstrophy, 
and has had more than two dozen operations to 
address the problem. 

Earlier this year, Kane's parents, Steve and Donna 

Roscoe, were advised that their son should be treated 
at the John Hopkins children's medical and surgical 
centre in Baltimore, Maryland. 

But the cost of the trip and staying in Baltimore for 
two months — the time treatment has been estimated 
to take — were more than the family could afford. 

However, individuals, service clubs and other orga
nizations pitched in with donations, and the Roscoes 
departed for Baltimore earlier this month. 

Fragrant Body Care Products 
Scented Bath GELS 

Natural Soaps 
Gift Baskets Wrapped Free 

S A L T S P R I N G 

i / n r VVV^IVJV* 
Mouat's Dockside • Tel: 537-2701 

LETTER: 
From Page A1 

rarely being able to spend any time with your family while at the same 
time being told by some of the more uninformed members of the public 
and media that no matter how hard you work, it isn't good enough." 

Moray said Friday a copy of the letter had been faxed to Premier 
Mike Harcourt's office with an accompanying letter asking if the 
premier "condoned" such a response from a cabinet minister's assis
tant. 

^ovgca/i/J 

Introducing 

HflNKOOK TIRES 
starting at AM Season 

Road Hazard Warranty 
155/80/R13 

TtteadShed 
Offer extended to May 31, 1995 / #2-111 Robinson Rd. 5 3 7 - 2 8 7 6 ^ 

SUNBURY 
W 

C/tfte 

The best prices 
& selection on 
quality cedar 

products 

• Yellow & Red Cedar Timbers 
• Cedar Fencing • Exterior Siding 

• Cedar Storage Sheds • T & G Panelling 
• T & G Decking • Patio Furniture 

• Children's Playhouses 
N O W TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU 

10008 River Rd., Delta, B.C. 6351 King George Hwy., Surrey B.C. 

589-1900 590-5557 
{formerly The Lumber Barn) 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK / DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

GURGLE - GIRGLI 
*Got Water? We Po!* 

S > I \ I I i i i s • M B M w P t J U w P l ^ j l 

...and si*«'s in between 

Personal size 350ml - plain & sport bottles. 
Family sizes - 1L; 1.5L; 4L 

FOR BIG THIRSTS- l8.9Lonly 6 « 9 9 +dep«8ii 

6am - lOpm EVERYDAY/Delivery Everywhere 

ULFORD 
OVERLOOKING THE FERRY DOCK 

Lots of Parking for your Car, Bicycle or Boat! 
#1-2810 Fulford-Ganges Road 

Saltspring Island, B.C. V8K 1Z2 (Fidford Harbour) 
' If* Phone 6 5 3 - 9 6 0 0 

Fax 6 5 3 - 9 8 0 0 
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Strait alliance not quite sure 
about Ganges sewer's F grade 
By GRAEME THOMPSON 
Driftwood Staff 

The jury is still out on the 
Ganges sewer's failing grade. 

Laurie MacBride, executive 
director of the Georgia Strait 
Alliance, said Monday she is still 
investigating proposed changes to 
the Ganges sewer system. 

Ganges is one of 14 sewage treat
ment plants in British Columbia 
that are "graded" by the alliance. 
Last November, the Ganges sewer 
was awarded a B, based on seven 
criteria. They were level of treat
ment, toxicity testing, compliance, 
disinfection, source control, untreat
ed discharges and upgrades. The B 
was the highest grade given to the 
B.C. treatment plants. 

In a letter to Ted Oldham at the 
Ministry of Environment, 
MacBride stated that Ganges' 
grade would be reduced to F if pro
posed changes were to go ahead. 

This week, MacBride is having 
second thoughts. 

"I'm still trying to sort things 
out between the opponents and the 

Permits to be 
sought 
for dredging 

Maintenance dredging is slat
ed for Ganges Harbour by 
Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
this summer. 

Reports from harbour users 
suggested the boat basin next to 
Centennial Park was being filled 
in by sedimentation, noted Collin 
Kingman, divisional manager for 
environmental services. A hydro-
graphic survey of part of the 
basin last October confirmed the 
reports. 

The area west of the western
most float has been filled in to 
the point that it restricts the raft
ing of vessels and reduces the 
turning capability in the har
bour. 

Samples were collected from 
the harbour last fall and analyzed. 
According to the analysis, two-
thirds of the dredgeate will be suit
able for ocean dumping while the 
remaining one-third meets require
ments for unrestricted upland dis
posal. 

Public Works Canada will be 
applying for environmental per
mits to dispose of the dredgeate. 
Assuming the permits are 
obtained, Kingman predicted the 
dredging will be done this sum
mer. 

proponents," she said. "I don't 
quite know at the moment." 

There are two points to the 
application for changes to the 
Ganges sewer that MacBride is 
concerned with: the increase in the 
allowable fecal coliform count 
from 70 to 5,000 and the change 

"I'd like to see some 
science, that you can 

guarantee (to) me 
that putting 5,000 

fecal coliforms at the 
outfall will not affect 

the harbour." 

from ebb tide-only discharge to 
24-hour discharge. She said the 
alliance will be investigating those 
points further, to the extent it can. 

"I'd like to see some science, 
that you can guarantee (to) me that 
putting 5,000 fecal coliforms at the 

outfall will not affect the harbour." 
MacBride has received some of the 

reports, including the SeaConsult 
report which followed a study of tidal 
currents in the harbour and upon 
which the application for a larger sys
tem was based. She would also like 
some science on why the 24-hour dis
charge would pose a problem. 

But regardless of whether the 
Ganges sewer would get an F in 
its proposed form, MacBride said 
Ganges might not have deserved 
its top-rated B grade in December. 
She has heard that the sewer has 
been running "out of compliance" 
consistently for some time. That is 
not what she was told in 
December and that information 
would change Ganges' compli
ance rating from C to F, bringing 
down the overall B grade. 

On a positive note, MacBride 
said the sewer commission's plan 
to add a membrane filtration unit 
to the plant was good one. It is not 
related to treatment, she said, so 
would not affect the sewer's 
grade, but was a positive step. 

Panasonic 
Plain Paper Copier 

FP 7113-Front Loading 
Desk Top Photo Copier 
• Ledger to ledger capability • 
• 65%-141% variable zoom 
• 13 copies/minute 
• Space saving design 
• On-lsland service 

SPECIAL 
$ 2700 

Leasing available 
•jon approved credH 

QUADRATIC SOLUTIONS INC. 
162 Fulford - Ganges Rd. 537-4522 

misc. 
Everything and the kitchen sink 

under M isce l l aneous For Sale 
in the Driftwood Classifieds. 

thers 
eSUNDAY, MAY 14* 

Treat your Mom 
to .something special" 

LOCAL DELIVERY 

i fA? i fA? i f i?Ay A 

CIVIL • REAL ESTATE • M U N I C I P A L 

(Si Knott >imon 
LAW OFFICE 

is moving 
to 

152A Fulford Ganges Rd. 
(above Video Ranch) 

MONDAY, MAY 15,1995 

Our phone number will remain 
Telephone: (604) 537-1 21 4 • Facsimile: (604) 5 3 7 - 2 5 3 4 
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HARVEY & LAURA MOORE 

Harvey & Laura Harvey Moore 

The New Owners 

We are going to miss the activity of the business 
and most of all the personal contact with our 
many, many customers and friends. However, 
it's that time in life to retire into a less active 
lifestyle on Salt Spring Island. 

Good Luck to the Moores - We know you will 
continue the quality service we have attempted 
to provide. 

JOHN & PAT 

t *Note new address & 4 k ^ 
phone number for gh 

70t*te &djU* 
\ 

156 Devine 537-0721 r 
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Sailing past 

Ski l fu l sai lor comes abou t 
Sunday in the close confines of 
Ganges Harbour near the Coast 
Guard dock dur ing Salt Spring 
Sai l ing Club sai lpast . A b o u t 
th ree dozen boats took part , 
enjoying a southeasterly breeze 
for the occasion. Phoiot>»Tonyi<,charfls 
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Now on Salt Spring! 

We still make 
ICECREAM 

the Old Fashioned way. 

42 FLAVOURS 
in 

4 convenient sizes 
500ml, 1L, 2L& 11.4L 

AVAILABLE LOCALLY AT: 

^ 

S • T • O • R • E 

FAST, FRIENDLY SERVICE! LOTS OF PARKING! 
OPEN: Mon. - Sot., 8am-6pm 

Roadside at M O B Y ' S M A R I N E CENTRE 
126 Upper Ganges Rd., 537-1300 

Ask us about our 
delivery service! 

'ay 
In loving memory of my 

Agnes, my friend and 

partner for so years. 

Mothers are God's special 

people. May you rest in 

peace with all the love of 

family and friends. 

Lovingly 
ALAN HEDGER 

JU5T LLATlJ^IZ 

optnino 
1802 G o v e r n m e n t St . 3 8 6 - 3 8 4 1 or 3 8 6 - 0 8 2 2 

MOM...You're the best! 

BRING THIS COUPON AND 
SAVE $5 ON ANY PURCHASE OF 
$25 (or more)—STOREWIDE 
TODAY THROUGH MAY 14 

HK 
B R I E F S 

WH 
VISA. MASTERCARD 
HOMECARD 

537-5551 
Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30 
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Limited extent of injuries 
amazes police after car rolls 

A vehicle was totalled early 
Saturday morning on Rainbow Road 
when it rolled over. When Ganges 
RCMP arrived on the scene at 1:30 
a.m. they found no one in the vehicle. 

Later they discovered a 17-year-
old islander had been driving and 
was carrying four passengers. One 
of the five was taken to Lady Minto 
Hospital and treated for minor 
injuries. Police were "amazed" 
there was no more serious injury. 

In other police news: 
• A tourist from England was 

charged with driving too fast for 
road conditions when his vehicle 
encountered washboard on Mount 
Maxwell Road and went off the 
road. There were no injuries but the 
vehicle sustained $6,000 damage. 

• Ganges RCMP charged an 

R C M P 

REPORT 
island man with impaired driving 
and breach of probation a week 
ago Saturday when he came off 
the Fulford ferry at 9:45 p.m. He 
had been reported as a possible 
impaired driver. Police took breath 
samples of 0.20 and 0.19, more 
than twice the legal limit of 0.08. 

• An island man is facing 
impaired driving charges and pos
session of a restricted drug after he 
was involved in a single vehicle 
accident early Sunday morning. 
Police came upon the vehicle in 
the ditch at North End Road near 
Fernwood Road. A breath sample 

Vandal uses Armorall 
to thwart truck painting 

Someone who wears a size 8 
shoe and has a dislike for Ward 
Drummond is thought to be 
responsible for some vandalism 
Friday night in Ganges. 

Drummond said Monday his 
low-bed trailer, parked on Leisure 
Lane, was "completely dredged" 
with Armorall early Saturday 
morning. The perpetrator seemed 
to know what he was doing, 
Drummond said, because the trail
er was being prepared for paint
ing. 

And Armorall and paint don't 
mix. Drummond said not only is 
Armorall almost impossible to 
remove but paint cannot be 
applied over it. 

Drummond is offering a $500 
reward for information leading to 

a conviction of the person respon
sible for the damage, which he 
estimated between $1,000 and 
$2,000. 

There was more than money 
involved, though. Jim Horel had 
spent two weeks of his own time 
getting the truck ready for paint
ing, Drummond said. Armorall's 
manufacturer will be contacted for 
advice on removing the product. 

The area in which the truck was 
parked had been sprayed down 
earlier to control dust, so the van
dal left clear footprints. 
Drummond believes they were 
from a size 8 "Romeo-type" shoe. 

Anyone with information about 
the vandalism should contact 
Ganges RCMP at 537-5555, or 
Drummond at 537-4688. 

WwtlUtUw^iCtHh 0<h 

Patterson Ma.Hr-»''f"\l 

Fultord Harbour 
Salt Spring Island 

FREE MOVIE 
RENTAL 

with minimum $25 
grocery purchase 

FREE MOVIE 
RENTAL 

with each 
grocery purchase 

minimum $25 

Rent any 10 movies 
at regular prices and 

get the 11th one 

FREE! 

PATTERSON MARKET LTD. 

frequent Video 
Bonus Card \ Rent 10 

Get one FREE 

Fullord H.rbolT /BonusS 
Sail Spring l.Urd ( ™pp 

653-4321 

VIDEO CARD 

S24.99 

SAVE ON NEW 
RELEASE MOVIES 

with our 
bulk card 

only $2.27 ea. 
10 

Patterson Market Ltd. 
Fulford Harbour 653-4321 Mon.-Fri. 7:30am-7pm / Sat. & Sun. 9am-7pm 

Who's on first? 
Find out in the Sports and Recreation section — 

comprehensive coverage of local sports every week in the Driftwood. 

of 0.18 was taken by police. 
• An island man was charged 

with impaired driving and failing 
to provide a breath sample after he 
was involved in a single vehicle 
accident near the junction of 
Walker Hook Road and Stark 
Road. Damage to the vehicle was 
approximately $1,500. 

• An island youth was charged 
with driving too fast for road condi
tions and fined $125 when he turned 
off McPhillips Avenue and clipped 
a parked vehicle. The incident 
occurred last Monday about 9 p.m. 

• A pony was hit by a vehicle 
Saturday morning near the junc
tion of North End Road and Stark 
Road. The pony sustained no 
injuries but damage to the car was 
estimated at $1,500. 

Gulf 
Islands 
Small 

Engine & 
Machinery Repair 

REPAIRS TO: 
•Lawn mowers 
• Rototillers 
•Chainsaws 
•Outboard motors 
•Farm machinery 
•Welding done 

161 Beddis Road 
537-9290 

TALK TO OUR 
MORTGAGE 

EXPERT 

Martin Hoogerdyk C.F.P. 
(Chartered Financial Planner) 

We Can Tailor 
a Mortgage to 

Suit Your Needs. 

Ask about our 
Preferred Rates 

for Investors clients 

NO CHARGE MORTGAGE 
TRANSFER 

Talk to our 
Mortgage Expert 

7/3 Investors 
USl Group 
You 're worth more. 

537-1730 
105 Rainbow Road 

Mon.-Fri. • 9am-4pm 

MOTHS 
HATE US! 

Did you know thai drycleaned wool clothing actually 
resists moths? Protect your clothing and keep it fresh 
and clean for fall...have it professionally drycleaned 
before storing! 

"Prompt Professional Service from Friendly People You Know" 

SALT SPRING 
Linen & Dry Cleaners Ltd. 

116 Hereford Ave., Ganges, 537-2241 / or drop off at Sargeant's Mercantile at fulford Marina 

It's no secret...Driftwood Classifieds 
are the best advertising deal in town! 

^fCKTIAIC SPECIALS 
SAVE ON 

CARPET CLEANING 
2 rooms a/^rws 
Hall & Stairs *(y)J3 

4rooms $79$ 

Sofa $ 6 9 9 5 

Chair S 3 9 9 5 

AND MORE 
* Ask about carpet guard & deodorizing 

* Fine fabrics cleaned by our certified 
technician Dan Harvey. 

B. REYNOLDS 
YOUR LOCAL CLEANING SPECIALIST 

6534201 or 5374274 
Available 7 days a week! 

24 hr. water damage clean-up 



Learning about newspapers 
D r i f t w o o d p r o d u c t i o n manager Pat t i schooled students Thursday. From left are 
Gregson, right, explains the inner workings Kristin Peebles, Luella Sinclair, her daughter 
of a newspaper during office tour by home- Michelle and son Jonathan. MutobyTonyncxwh 

Shoulder 
season has 
schedule 

A new B.C. Ferries shoulder 
season schedule comes into effect 
at the start of the long weekend 
May 19. 

Little has changed from the 
winter schedule but pressure from 
Galiano Island has brought a 
change on Fridays for Gulf Islands 
s isitors from the Mainland. 

There have been "improve
ments," Galiano Island's Geoff 
Gaylor said this week. "B.C. 
Ferries is heading in the right 
direction. They're listening a bit 
more." 

Travellers bound for Galiano, 
Mayne and Saturna islands will 
depart Tsawwassen at 6:25 p.m. 
Friday. Galiano-bound passengers 
used to leave at 10:20 p.m. and 
arrive late at night, angering local 
bed and breakfast owners. 
Passengers for Pender and Salt 
Spring will leave at 9:50 p.m., 
arriving at their destinations at 
11:05 p.m. and 11:50 p.m. respec
tively. 

Passengers from Swartz Bay 
will notice more sailings to the 
Gulf Islands on Fridays, Sundays 
and holiday Mondays. The Mayne 
Queen is supplementing the 
Bowen Queen, Cumberland and 
Tachek routes on those days. 

Salt Spring Islanders will get 
additional sailings at Fulford 
Harbour. The Mayne Queen will 
leave Swartz Bay Fridays only at 
5:05 p.m. bound for Fulford, 
returning to Swartz Bay at 5:50 
p.m. 

On Sundays and holiday 
Mondays there will be a 6:05 p.m. 
sailing from Fulford Harbour. 

Gaylor still has concerns about 
ferry capacity in the shoulder sea
son and wonders if the Queen of 
Nanaimo and Queen of 
Tsawwassen will be able to handle 
the traffic. 

Warm 

Find them under 
Pets/Livestock in the 
Driftwood classifieds. 

537-9933 

Barbara Jordan-Knox 
SEPARATION 

M.S.W. 

A five week Learning Group for youth 
ages 11-16 whose parents have separated 
M A Y 2 9 - J U N E 2 6 / 5 3 7 - 5 1 1 1 

m 

Ss. ' 

• 

Pebfiosa Masons Supplg 
• Natural stone • Slate • Cements • Sands 

• Allan block mortarless retaining wall systems 
• Interlocking pavers • Clay brick • Patio slabs 

6 7 7 7 O L D F I E L D R O A D (Keating Industrial Park) 

DCO €\E\*y*y On the Seanich Peninsuta 
SU* ^J ^ B \ J - J g ^ g&B close to Butchart Gardens 

Going away and your pet has to stay? 
Make the 

1 Loving Choke in Pet Cares., j 

• J S T , 
^x)j~i. 

To receive a FREE Animal Newsletter and 
to book ahead - call 537-1810 (space limited) 

1 HAPPY TRAILS 'N TAILS! 

Pet sitting • Daily visits or Live-in 
Personalized care in a friendly environment 
Home security & maintenance 

"M My ONLY care is Hie care of your pet" 

^ ^ J R A i n t ^ 

You are this week's winner of a return flight on 

HARBOUR AIR'S 
N E W A I R P O R T S E R V I C E 

NEW SCHEDULE 
S U M M E R ' 9 5 

GANGES to VANC AIRPORT daily service 
$55*00 one way inc GST 

Fit # 

801 

802 

803 

804 

805 

806 

Departs 

7:15am 

7:45am 

12:15pm 

12:45pm 

5:45pm 

6:15pm 

From 

Airport 

Ganges 

Airport 

Ganges 

Airport 

Ganges 

To 

Ganges 

Airport 

Ganges 

Airport 

Ganges 

Airport 

Arrives 

7:40am 

8:05am 

12:35pm 

1:05pm 

6:10pm 

6:35pm 

Freq. 

daily 

daily 

daily 

daily 

daily 

dally 

GANGES to DOWNTOWN VANC daily service 
$60*00 (me way inc GST 

Fit # 

401 

402 

403 

404 

Departs 

7:15am 

7:45am-
8:15am 

5:00pm 

5:30pm-
6:00pm 

From 

Vane. Hbr. 

Islands 

Vane. Hbr. 

Islands 

To 

Islands 

Vane. Hbr. 

Islands 

Vane. Hbr. 

Arrives 

7:45am-
8:15am 

8:30am-
9:00am 

5:30pm-
6:00pm 
6:15pm-
6:45pm 

Freq. 
dally 
exc. Sun. 

daily 
exc. Sun. 

daily 

daily 

Ticketing through your local travel agents 

m HARBOUR AIR LTD. 
537-5525 

1 • 8 0 0 • 6 6 5 • 0 2 1 2 
"Your local airline for over 12 years". 

If you are this weeks winner, simply call Harbour Air to claim your prize. 

For Mother's Day — a Tilley Hat 
She'll LOOK DELIGHTFUL in it; she'll APPRECIATE it; and 

you '11 be PROUD to have given it. 

OH, THE WONDER OF IT! 
Smart-looking and comfortable, 
the Canadian-made Tilley Hat 
is acknowledged the best, most 
practical outdoor hat in the world. 

Here's Why: 

• it floats (it sails in the Olympics 
and America's Cup) 

• ties on (with front and back 
adjustable, tuckaway cords) 

• repels rain (great for trekking; 
Sir Edmund Hillary wears it) 

• blocks UVA and B 

• won't mildew 
• won't shrink (machine washable) 
• comes in every human size 

including grandchildrens' 
• replaced free if it ever wears out 
• insured against loss (all-peril; 

50% deductible; 2 years) 
• four-page Owner's Manual 

• eight Brag Tags to have fun with! 

Model T3, $56.95 

Satisfaction? Guaranteed. 

Caution: If it isn't a Tilley Hat, it isn't a Tilley 
Hat. Tilley Hats do not shrink or fall apart. 

two ot our exceptionally low-priced models, Susan and 
Alex Tilley. The Tilley Hat is not just for mothers! 

Tilley Endurables 
TORONTO • CANADA 

AT LAST! Tilley Hats are now available locally at: 

MOUATS CLOTHING CO. 
VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD MON. - SAT. 9:30-5:30 537-5551 
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A loathsome letter 
Acharacteristic of former premier Bill Vander Zalm that en

deared him to many British Columbians was his readiness to 
speak his mind. You rarely wondered where the Zalm stood on an 
issue. He never shied away from letting you know. 

The same characteristic appeared in a recent letter to Salt Spring 
Chamber of Commerce manager Jeremy Moray from another ser
vant of the people. In his letter, Michael Geoghegan, an assistant 
to Tourism Minister Bill Barlee, stated in the strongest of terms 
what he thought of Moray's earlier letter to the minister. 

Geoghegan was forthright in his remarks. They were neither 
bland nor meaningless. It was probably the kind of letter that 
every public servant dreams of sending but is always afraid to do 
so for fear of the consequences. 

The major consequence, of course, is dismissal and if the 
Harcourt administration continues to believe it exists to serve 
British Columbians, Geoghegan will be looking for another em
ployer to defend. 

Dripping with sarcasm and filled with loathing, Geoghegan's 
letter typified the worst of government. It reflected a level of arro
gance rarely seen in a government's first term. 

Barlee himself should have replied to Moray's letter and ex
pressed his own disagreement with what the chamber manager had 
said. We would welcome a frank response from the elected repre
sentative. 

From the political appointee we would prefer to hear nothing. 
From Geoghegan, if he must comment, we would prefer to hear 
his defence of his minister shouted from the ranks of constituency 
volunteers. 

He does not belong in the public service. 

No winner in this race 
Don't run. Don't get angry. Don't say "no comment." 

Public relations firms charge big bucks to give that type of ad
vice to politicians. We're offering it free of charge to Salt Spring 
regional director Dietrich Luth. 

While Luth may be delighted that he was able to outrun televi
sion news cameras Thursday, the sight of an elected representative 
dashing away from the press does little to enhance either the 
politician's image or that of the place which elected him. 

Running away makes him look either guilty or foolish. 
Getting angry in front of the camera or snapping out a "no com

ment" without giving any further explanation also tend to imply 
guilt to the viewer. 

On Thursday, there was no need for Luth to run. He had a valid 
reason for not answering the questions about the Saturday market 
which CHEK Television wanted to pose. All he needed to do was 
face the camera and calmly explain that the issue could end up in 
court, so he felt it was inappropriate to make a statement. 

We'd wager that the off-island news reporter does not know 
enough about the market issue to put the regional director on the 
spot. Had Luth stopped to talk, that would have become evident. 

But by running, Luth played right to the newshounds' camera, 
which picked up another 30-second clip demonstrating to the rest of 
B.C. that the eccentric politician from Salt Spring was still at large. 

Even if Luth doesn't care how he is perceived, the image he pro
jects does have an impact on the causes he espouses and also af
fects how Salt Spring is viewed by the rest of the province. 

So hang up your track shoes, Mr. Luth. 
The only on-camera running a politician should be doing is for 

office. 

An outstanding achievement 
Soccer history is being made on Salt Spring these days by a tal

ented team of players and coaches. With their latest win giving 
them the title of coastal division champions, the Kicks are show
ing the rest of British Columbia that small communities can field 
high-calibre talent. 

The Kicks have the advantage that many of them have been 
playing together for a long time. But they are at a disadvantage to 
larger communities that can draw from a larger pool of prospective 
players. 

Our shores define the limits of where we might find the best 
possible talent for all our sports teams. When a local team over
comes that obstacle, it is cause for celebration. 

To all those associated with the Salt Spring Kicks, you live in a 
community where there is a great deal of pride in your achieve
ments. We congratulate you all. 

. P IWDE, 
D t i F T w a a p 

Performance doesn't justify 
reducing treatment standards 
The Ganges Sewer 

Commission and the Capital 
Regional District (CRD) have re
quested an amendment to the op
erating permit for the Ganges 
sewer treatment plant. It would 
more than triple the allowable 
sewage throughput from 90,000 gallons per day 
(gpd) to 300,000 gpd, reduce the fecal coliform 
treatment standard from 70 to 5,000 per 100 mL, 
and allow continuous wastewater discharge rather 
than ebb tide-only discharge into local waters. 

The capacity of the plant should be increased to 
deal with the current service requirements for the 
Ganges sewered area. However, the amendment as 
currently proposed does not appear to benefit the 
community. 

Approving a tripling in waste
water discharge is premature at 
this time because future growth 
in Ganges is under review, and 
revision of the Official 
Community Plan should be com
pleted in about 18 months. 

The tripling of treatment ca
pacity also suggests a tripling of 
water demand in the area. The 
implications of the increasing de
mand for water on Salt Spring 
Island - like raising the water 
level on St. Mary Lake - should 
be considered before granting any long-term per
mit. Since sewage is 95 per cent water, the proposal 
to discharge 300,000 gpd does not take into consid
eration water conservation measures that may be 
required in the future. 

The Ganges treatment plant has been described as 
the best treatment facility in British Columbia. Save 
the Georgia Strait Alliance, in a recent report, gave 
the Ganges plant a B for performance. However, the 
high performance standard should not be used to 
justify a move to appreciably lower treatment stan
dards. Since the provincial government is funding 
two-thirds of the cost of expansion, it is in the inter
est of all citizens to maintain the highest standard, 
particularly within the Trust jurisdiction. 

Sewer technology is rapidly improving each year 

VIEW 
POINT 
BYMAMLVN 
THADHV DEXTER 

The implications 
of the increasing 

demand for water 
on Salt Spring Island 
should be considered 
before granting any 

long-term permit. 

and it would be prudent not to au
thorize the installation of costly 
equipment now that could be ob
solete in five years. 

In spite of die information meet
ing co-hosted by the CRD and the 
Ganges Sewer Commission, Salt 

Spring Island residents have not been provided with 
a thorough assessment of the costs and benefits of 
treatment alternatives. 

Governments, their employees and representatives 
should endeavour to include the public in all stages 
of the planning and development of publicly funded 
facilities like the Ganges sewer expansion. These de
cisions should not be undertaken in isolation from 
the issue of growth management, water supply and 

pollution of Ganges Harbour. 
Ganges Harbour is becoming 

increasingly polluted. Effluent 
from boats, gasoline and diesel 
spills from boats and other indus
trial activities, boat maintenance 
and repair materials like copper 
paint and fiberglass particles dis
carded in the intertidal zone, con
centrated waterfowl droppings 
and paper and plastic litter are just 
some of the contributing factors. 

In summary, the interests of the 
community would be best served 
by supporting: 

1. An expansion of the Ganges sewer to 165,000 
gpd, an increase supported by the Salt Spring 
Island Trust Committee. 

2. Retention of the present treatment standards of 
70 per 100 mL. 

3. A vigorous wastewater monitoring program, if 
the change to continuous outflow is approved, 
including top micro layer and bottom sediment 
testing, to determine if the wastewater treatment 
standard is being maintained. 

4. Retention of the holding tanks for emergency sit
uations. 

5. A method of treatment for emergency situations. 

The writer is president of the Island Watch 
Society. 
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SALT SPRING SAYS 
We Asked: What do you do with old plastic tubs used for margarine, yogurt etc.? 

Diana English 
We reuse them 
for lunches for 

for leftovers 
school. 

Libby Jutras 
or I reuse them for about 10 

years, just storing food. I've 
got some that are at least 10 
years old. 

Gloria Callison Lutz 
/ save them and I give them to 
Pomodori restaurant. I think 
they use them for doggy bags. 

Robert Brodgesell 
Recycle them up at the recycle 
place or throw them away. If 
they (recycling) don 1 take them, 
what can you do with them? 

Sandy Rankin 
/ store my screws and nails in 
them. I 've got a million differ
ent kinds of screws and nails. 

Letters to the editor 
Protection 
for harbour 

Re: Designation of Ganges 
Harbour as a no-dumping area for 
marine vessels. 

Ganges Harbour is a poorly 
flushed estuary filled with 
bivalve beds and fish rearing 
esturine habitat. Raw sewage, 
gasoline and diesel spills from 
boats and other industrial activi
ties are having an adverse effect 
on the water quality in the har
bour. Boat maintenance and 
repair materials such as copper 
paint and fibreglass particles dis
carded in the intertidal zone, 
concentrated waterfowl drop
pings and paper and plastic litter 
are just some of the other con
tributing factors to increased 
pollution. 

The government can act now to 
mitigate some of the damage by 
designating Ganges Harbour as a 
no dumping area for sewage from 
pleasure craft and other marine 
vessels. 

A more permanent solution to 
pollution problems might be: 
1. holding tanks for Canadian 
vessels over 24 feet; 
2. a pump-out station for sewage 
from boats in Ganges Harbour; 
3. a public education program 
directed at boaters and other 
Ganges Harbour users to reduce 
pollution in the harbour. 

If you are concerned about this 
issue, please write to: Mr. John 
Finnie, Waste Management 
Branch, Ministry of Environment, 
2569 Kenworth Road, Nanaimo, 
B.C. V8T 4P7 
MARILYN THADEN 
DEXTER, 
President, 
Island Watch Society 

Postal cutbacks 
If, like me, there are any dis

mayed customers of our local 
post office who are unwilling to 
take sitting down the news that 
there is no point in mailing any
thing from the island after 
Friday because of cutbacks in 
weekend personnel locally, per
haps, like me, it will be worth 

BRIAN 
BETTS 

ISLANDS HERITAGE 
REALTY INC. 
537-2198 (24 hrs) 

their while to express their dis
may to the following Canada Post 
representative: 

Gail Mathews, Manager, 
Canada Post, P.O. 2110, Main 
Station, Vancouver, B.C. V6B 
4T3. 

No wonder our mail takes near
ly a week to get to Vancouver! 
YVONNE ADAUAN, 
Beddis Road 

Out for a jog 
While watching the evening 

television news last week I was 
treated to the sight of the rapidly 
retreating back of our CRD direc
tor. An initial impression that Mr. 
Luth was running away from an 
interview, on sober second 
thought, may be found to be erro
neous. 

Doubtless our director sub
scribes to the maxim that it is 
important to have a sound mind 
in a sound body. The TV reporter 
must have attempted an interview 
coincidental with the time Mr. 
Luth had scheduled for a consti
tutional "jog." 

Though more timorous souls 
might not pick the wilds of down
town Ganges to pursue this activ
ity, doubtless our director, con
trary to first impressions, was 
merely maintaining the integrity 
of his personal fitness regime in 
spite of the temptation to conde
scend to the demands of the 
press. 
DAVID EYLES, 
Beaver Point Road 

Separatism 
in Ontario 

Having just returned from raft
ing down the Colorado with 27 
Americans I have both good news 
and bad news to report on our 
southern neighbours. First of all 
the good news. These people 
were the best-natured, most civi
lized and considerate group one 
could hope for under the some
times difficult circumstances of 

the trip. 
Now for the bad news. 

American knowledge of Canada 
remains imperfect. On day one, 
just after negotiating a group of 
class 9-7 rapids, a nice fellow 
named Mike from Phoenix struck 
up a conversation with me. 

On learning my nationality, he 
said, "Oh, I know all about 
Canada. You have those crazy 
Ontarians who want to secede." 
DAVID MUNDY, 
Mariners Lane 

Business under new 
ownership effective 
June I. 

Dream 
^ This month only, 

^ ^ discount prices on 
I all of our finest 

0 items. For quality 
that was meant to 
last, hurry in today! 

^ L ^ Out of town 
^ ^ T delivery arranged. 

A lHoUSE 
NTIQUES 

Grace Pt. 
Square 

5374203 

llLLCREST 

0 

} Please t h e Senses I Flower and Plant Pure-fumes* 

) Flowers and plants provide exquisite aromas and the most beneficial 

ingredents in Aveda hair, skin, body care and lifestyle products, 

available at our salon. Feel how these extraordinary formulas enrich 

the mind and spirit, awakening the senses. No artifical fragrances. 

No animal testing or ingredients. Coexisting with nature. 

available at: 

JULIETTE'S HAIR STUDIO 
537-9542 

/VEDA 
AROMAOLOGYTHE ART AND SCIENCE 

OF PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES 

You will... 
AT OUR 

Watch for our ad 
in next weeks 

DRIFTWOOD 

OWORKWEN? 
/IK WORLD 

109 
Mon 

McPHILLIPS AVE., GANGES 
Saturday 9:00-5:00 . 

537-2999 
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Spending pays off 
with Liberal victory 
VICTORIA - The Beyer record for incorrectly guessing the out
come of political contests remains unblemished. Good thing 1 didn't 
have any money riding on Reform. 

Liberal candidate John Van Dongen became the second Grit to be 
sent to Victoria in by-election races since the NDP came to power in 
1991. And no dirt thrown at him during the final days of the cam
paign was able to 

CAPITAL 
COMMENT 

H U B E R T B E Y E R 

stop him. 
First, there was that 

funny business with 
the letters Van 
Dongen had written 
to Premier Harcourt 
shortly after the NDP was elected. In those letters, Van Dongen con
gratulated the premier on being elected and sort of offered his ser
vices to the new government. 

W hen the Reformers got wind of the letters some time back 
- heaven knows how they found out about them in the first 

place, although I've got my theories on that - they filed a freedom 
of information request for all of Van Dongen's correspondence with 
the premier's office. 

It's been no secret that the NDP, which had no hope in hell of 
capturing the seat, was rooting for a Reform victory, which may 
account for the unusual speed with which the letters were released 
by the premier's office. 

Did Van Dongen ask Harcourt for a job, as the Reformers 
claimed? Judge for yourself. In a letter to John Pollard, the man who 
vets all appointments to the government's various boards and tri
bunals, and with whom he had had a private meeting, Van Dongen 
said he had "never met an official who listened and questioned as 
well as you did." 

"I believe that I could help the government if I was appointed to a 
board such as the B.C. Marketing Board. This may require reorga
nizing my other activities, but I am always prepared to look at the 
options." 

Looks like a reasonable facsimile of a job application to me, but 
Van Dongen said if he had applied for a job he would have remem
bered. "If that's applying for a job, I'm a monkey's uncle." 

The final straw, which I thought would break the Liberal camel's 
back, was the resignation of local Liberal constituency associa

tion president Shirley MacGillivray. 
Accusing the "honchos" from Gordon Campbell's election team 

of having taken over the campaign, while she was asked to "stuff 
envelopes or make coffee," she took her marbles and went home. 

Strange timing, indeed, considering that she hadn't really been 
part of the campaign from the start. 

Alas, nothing the premier's office, the Reformers or MacGillivray 
could throw at Van Dongen made any difference. He marched to 
victory, leaving the Reform Party to lick its wounds. 

As by-elections go, this was an important one for all three major 
parties. The NDP was fondly hoping that the Liberals would be 
stopped in their tracks, because they would like to see the Reform 
Party become stronger, albeit not too strong. A three-way split of the 
vote in the next election is one of the NDP's best chances, if not the 
only one, to be re-elected. 

The Reform Party, meanwhile, needed to win this race to have its 
first member elected to the legislature. All the others crossed the 
floor last year, leaving Cliff Serwa behind as the last Socred. 

That the Liberals were intent on winning at any cost manifested 
itself in the piles of money they threw at the campaign - a cool 

$50,000, nearly double what the Reformers spent. 
It paid, off, as money will do, every time. Old Joe Kennedy knew 

exactly how much money per voter was needed to get his sons elect
ed, and he never spent a nickel more. 

The victory considerably strengthens Campbell's position as the 
official opposition leader and premier-in-waiting. 

I know that one swallow does not a summer make, but it's a start. 
Success feeds on itself. If the Liberals can raise the sort of cash they 
spent in this by-election on a general election, and keep building 
their base in rural areas, the NDP is in big trouble. 

The legislature is going to be a lively place in the coming months. 
Buoyed by their victory, the Liberals will attack the government 
with renewed vigor, taunting Harcourt to call an election and get it 
over with. 

But with all the setbacks the NDP has suffered in recent weeks, 
it's becoming more and more doubtful that Harcourt will call an 
election this fall. Why go to the polls when you know you'll lose? 

Better to hang on for as long as you can. 

More letters 

v. 

WATER TESTING 
OUR ANALYSIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: Total Dissolved Solids. 
Alkalinity, Magnesium, Sodium, Sulphate, Total Coliform, 
Conductivity, Hardness, Iron, Chloride, Nitrite, Faecal Coliform, 
pH, Calcium. Manganese, Fluoride. Nitrate. csi 
RESULTS GUARANTEED WITHIN T WEEK. 

JB Laboratories Ltd. 
— water / wastewaters 

PH:(604) 385-6112 FAX:(604) 382-6364 
8 2 7 Fort Street, 

Victoria, B.C., Canada VBW 1HB 

The dogleg 
Well, the dogleg debacle cer

tainly shows how things can get 
fixed when government takes 
over. Parks and Recreation 
Commission commissioners Legg 
and Curtin (the chief proponents 
of government control over the 
market) need to consult their advi
sors before supporting a policy 
decision presented by the regional 
director on a point of law! 

And surely administrator Hume 
should know better than to inflame 
passions with talk of parking lot 
closure. He knows the market ran 
for many years in that area with
out closing the lot. 

When the vendors ran the mar
ket, our monitor roped off only the 
area necessary to the season, and 
we set up well inside Capital 
Regional District property so that 
businesses still had parking. 

The easement agreement calls 
for uninterrupted right of ingress 
and egress which could mean a 
closed parking lot if vehicles are 
allowed to become obstructions, 
but with give and take, shared use 
is attainable on all but the busiest 
Saturdays. 

I suggest the gasoline alley 
shopkeepers bear a few things in 
mind. They are: 

1) The building they operate 

from depended on park land being 
paved to satisfy development per
mit demands, and people expect a 
return. 

2) The market has for years 
been an economic engine in our 
community. As such it benefits 
their businesses and if chamber 
president Crouse is correct and 50 
per cent of sales occur on 
Saturday that benefit is pretty 
direct. 

3) Running a business doesn't 
give them the right to judge the 

activities of others. 
And Driftwood, how about 

some fairness in reporting? Your 
"dictator" editorial, which was an 
insult to the electorate, named 
Dietrich Luth as the only paid 
PRC member. You could have 
pointed out that he is the only 
elected official and bears the 
responsibility of ensuring that the 
CRD lives up to its moral and 
legal obligations. 
JOHN QUINN, 
Ganges 

Your letters are welcome 
Letters to the editor are welcome, but writers are requested 
to keep their submissions to 300 words or less. Letters may be 
edited for brevity, legality and taste. Writers are also asked 
to furnish a telephone number where they may be reached 
during the day, and to sign their letters with their full name. 

Thank you letters will not normally be considered for publication. 
We encourage those of you with computers and modems to write 
to us care of Raven Net. 

*can T H E OILMAN 
For your furnace oil or marked diesel 

Locally owned and operated by Bill S Janice Miles 

653-9700 or 537-7110 

93 T100 4X4 
SK#3401 

2 . 9 % or 
SAVES189O 

$25105 

94 4 X 2 XCAB 
SK/M125 

2 . 9 % or 
S A V E $ I 1 8 6 

$15570 

94 4X2 XCAB V6 
SK44139 

2 . 9 % or 
SAVE$1338 

M7767 

94 PASE0 
SK#4201 

2 . 9 % or 
SAVE 

$ 

$1150 

15268 

94 4 RUNNER 
SK#4238 

2 . 9 % or 
SAVE, 

$ 

94 TERCEL 
SK#4243 

2 . 9 % or 
S A V E $ 7 ? 0 

•10225 
2.9% 
36 MONTHS 

37195 
94 TERCEL 

SK44242 Of 4245 

2 . 9 % or 
SAVE|944 

•12533 
9 5 CAMRY 

SKJ95007 

2 . 9 % or 
SAVE, 

$ 21118 

9 5 TERCEL 
SKJ95015 

2 . 9 % or 
S A V E $ 9 3 2 

•12371 

95 TERCEL DX 
SK#95017 

2 . 9 % or 
""$1052 

•13701 

95 4X4 XCAB SR5 
SK#95036 

2 . 9 % or 
SAVE$222S 

•29553 
95CELICAGTSI 

SK#95075 

2 . 9 % or 
SAVE$2253 

•29930 
SAVE THE 

95 COROLLA WAGON 
SK#95003 

2 . 9 % or 
SAVE, 

$ 21332 

95 COROLLA 
SK#95O04 

2 . 9 % or 
""all 12 
$ 14761 

95 CAMRY LE 
SK#95006 

2 . 9 % or 
S A V E $ I 7 9 9 

•23889 

95 4 RUNNER V6 
SK#95082 

2 . 9 % or 
S A V E 2 7 ? 1 

16801 
95 CAMRY LEV6 

SK&95057 

2 . 9 % or 
SAVE$2135 

•28358 

95 CAMRY COUPE 
SK#95027 

2 . 9 % or 
SAVE$1513 

•20095 

TOYOTA 
DUNCAN 

WIDE OPEN ALL WEEKEND 

746-5111 
Out of Town Call Collect 

SALES DEPT. HOURS 
• Man - Thurs. 8:30-9 pm 

• Fri - Sat. 8:30-6 pm »Sun 11-5 pm 
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NEW FASHIONS: Pearl Newstead, left, models a four-piece set 
by Coret during IODE fashion show Thursday. Above, Louise 
Fuoco is wearing a jacket and dress by Algo. Photos by Tony Ricliards 

IODE members, guests 
enjoy lunch, fashion 

Fashions by Country Casuals 
and luncheon by the Harbour 
House were on the IODE agenda 
Thursday for the organization's 
biggest fundraiser of the year. 

The annual fashion show 
attracted 106 members and guests 
to view a wide selection of fash
ions supplied by the Ganges cloth
ing store. Outfits were modelled 
by 11 local women. 

Door prizes were won by 
Victoria Woodman, Phyllis 
Meagher, Sheilah MacDonald and 
Barbara Bisset. 

Raffle prize winners were Vivian 
Hainer, Margot Chisholm. Margaret 
Peters and Oiristina Morrice. 

Formed in 1900, the IODE is a 
volunteer organization "open to all 
Canadian women with a love of 
country and a concern for others." 

YARD SALE 
Got some sod to sell? Advertise it in the classifieds! 

537-9933 

i 

MOM.,.You're the best! 
CINQ • DOLLARS « FIVE 

CLOTHING CO. 
CINQV DOLLARS • FIVE 

EXPIRES 
/ MAY 14, 1995 

BRING THIS COUPON AND 
SAVE $5 ON ANY PURCHASE OF 

$25 (or more)—STOREWIDE 
TODAY THROUGH MAY 14 

MOUATS 

CLOTHING CO. 
VISA, MASTERCARD 
HOMECARD 

537-5551 
Mon. - Sat. 9:30-5:30 

TSk. 
Did you miss the noon 

Monday classified 
deadline? No worry! 

Call before noon Tuesday 
and take advantage 

of our special 
Too Late to Classify 

section. 
- NRS SALT SPRING REALTY LTD. 
1 #101 -149 Full'ord Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 

Phone: (604) 537-5515 Fax: (604) 537-9797 

.DRAPERIES AREA RUGS HARDWOOD VINYL FLOORING AREAS RUG: 

SHOPATHOME... 
\ for all your window covering needs 

YES... 
FINANCING AVAILABLE O.A.C 

For on in-home appointment coll 
Helen or Marilyn 

UNITED CARPET 
The difference is your satisfaction. Guaranteed 

Call toll free 1-800-789-9599 
9752 4th Street, Sidney 

655-4858 
"DRAPERIES AREA RUGS HARDWOOO VINYL FLOORING AREAS RUGS 

GET CLASSY 
Advertise in the Driftwood 

/ • X 

Sunday, May 14,1995 

.yvt&t/i ,yty&<y/rt< MOM* A/tec/tr/ 

FOXGLOVE 
r 

• Fresh Cut Bouquets • Ornamental Trees 
• Hanging Baskets 
• Moss Baskets 
• ROSES-

bush, mini 

& # * * 

Fresh cut, 
& standard 

/fo/'pfj/ /<p 

• Garden Ornaments 
»Potted Plants 
• Flowering Shrubs 
»Potted Herbs 
• Orchids 
• Rhodos in bloom 

fti/Yr///' 

WtWr,' 

\ 

FOXGLOVE 
FARM 6 GARDEN SUPPLY 

Comer of - , «5S4jW« OPEN 

Atkins & JS .--. S^iSW^i 9 ' 5:3° Mon"Sat-
Lower Ganges Rds. ^'^^^^^^MJ.^ 537-5531 

/ 
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Preliminary plan 
available to public 

Salt Spring Island's preliminary 
health plan has been released, and 
will be reviewed and sent to the 
regional health board later this 
month. Copies of the preliminary 
plan can be found at the library. 
Lady Minto Hospital, Seniors for 
Seniors and Sargeant's 
Mercantile. 

The plan contains information 
about demographics and the impli
cations for health services. It out
lines what current services are 
available, including alternative 
practitioners, community health 
concerns, problems of transporta
tion and access to off-island ser
vices, areas of inter-agency co
operation and recommendations 
about health service provision and 
the work of the community health 
council on Salt Spring. 

The second section outlines 
population statistics and future 
projections, with their conse
quences for health care services. 
The population of the island grew 
at a rate of 5.6 per cent per annum 
between the 1986 and 1991 cen
suses. The population in the 40 to 
50 age group grew 19 per cent 
each year and in the 60 to 75 
group, 3.6 per cent. The popula
tion aged 75 and older grew nine 
per cent each year. 

Capital Regional District (CRD) 
projections for the next 10 years 

show that Salt Spring can expect a 
drop in those aged 65 to 74, but an 
increase of 56 per cent in people 
aged 75 to 84 and a 113 per cent 
increase in those older than 85. 
The plan points out that these 
numbers will put an extra load on 
home support, home nursing, 
long-term care and possibly 
extended care. 

Salt Spring had 2,400 families 
in 1991, a 27 per cent increase 
from 1986. A large number of 
those families are on low incomes. 
The plan cites a CitySpaces study 
from June 1994 listing health ser
vices in the schools, health ser
vices for young mothers and ser
vices directed to youth as "weak
nesses" on the island. The same 
study also pointed out Salt Spring 
has a higher fertility rate than the 
rest of the CRD, a higher infant 
mortality rate and a relatively high 
teen pregnancy rate. 

In the appendices of the plan, 
there are detailed summaries of 
the five group sessions held by the 
Salt Spring health planning group 
last year, an inventory of health 
service providers on the island, 
and tables of questionnaire 
responses about those services, 
information about CRD public 
health, home support care and 
results from a public survey on 
health services. 

The recommendations: 
The preliminary Salt Spring Island health plan makes five recommen

dations and supports recommendations in the Southern Gulf Islands 
Community Health Council document. 

Generally, the plan acknowledges that the current system spends a 
large amount of money "fixing health problems" created by inattention to 
factors which are outsde its control. Bridging that gap is an important 
role that should be a "high priority" of the Southern Gulf Islands 
Community Heath Council. 

The plan recommends that the council: 
• have a broad outlook on the major determinants of health 
• ensure the community is involved and has a voice 
• establish an advisory body, particularly about environmental impacts 

on health 
• lead the development and implementation of new concepts in 

improving health 
• act as an advocate for the community on health issues. 

I6LA0JP6 T£U6T 

Public Notice 
S A L T S P R I N G I S L A N D T R U S T C O M M I T T E E 

A D V I S O R Y P L A N N I N G C O M M I S S I O N A P P O I N T M E N T S 

The Salt Spring Island Trust Committee is now receiving 
applications from interested citizens for membership to 
the Salt Spring Island Advisory Planning Commission. 
Five members will be appointed to the Commission with a 
term of up to two years. Four members will be appointed 
to serve a term of up to one year. Terms begin June 1, 
1995. All members must be electors of the Trust 
Committee and all of the nine member committee must be 
residents of the Salt Spring Island Trust Committee area. 

The purpose of the Advisory Planning Commission is to 
advise the Trust Committee on matters referred to it by 
the Salt Spring Island Trust Committee respecting land 
use, community planning, or proposed bylaws and per
mits. Further information regarding the role of the 
Advisory Planning Commission is available at the 
Ganges Office of the Islands Trust. 

Citizens interested in participating on the commission 
are invited to apply in wri t ing before May 24. 
Applications must include a statement of interest and rel
evant experience and qualifications and be addressed 
to: 

SALT SPRING ISLAND TRUST COMMITTEE 
ISLANDS TRUST 

1206-115 Fulford-Ganges Road 
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2T9 

CCA/ 

MOTHERS El 
THE CRYSTAL IACE BOUQUET 

•24% lead crystal pedestal bowl and 
the beautiful floral arrangment 

$ 37.50 + taxes) 

CHECK OUT OUR 
IN STORE SPECIALSI 

Show Mom you're 
thinking of her, 

call 

Jjflnters 8c 'Pima 
537 2231 
160 Fulford Ganges Rd. 

Prices Effective 
MAY 9-15,1915 

We Reserve 
the Right to 

Limit Quantities 
2531 BEACON AVE. 

"Sidney By The Sea" 

SHOPPING AT 
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 

makes cents and you 
save dollars! 

OPEN EVERY DAY 
THURSDAY & FRIDAY TIL 9PM 

WE OFFER YOU QUALITY BEEF, MEAT PRODUCTS, AND FRESH PRODUCE AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD 
C A N A D A O R . ' A * BEEF 

BONELESS BOTTOM R O U N D 
W I T H HEEL A T T A C H E D 

Baron of 
D W l 3.90kg UK 
BEEF BONELESS EYE OR ROUND 
R 0 « S t S 5.69Vo 158: 
Steaks 6.35kg 188 
FRESH EXTRA LEAN MI 
Ground Beef 5 ask, I M l 

FEiSn G l U FRESH BONELESS 

LEG OR PORK 

FRESH 

Halibut 
Steaks <*• 1.32 lOfa 

SCHNEIDER FINE FOODS 

ASSORTED FROZEN 1 A Q 
Meat Pies 250g l .gQ 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 
JUMBOJLKEY 

Smokies 4509 199. 

IMPORTED FAMILY PACK 
BEEF BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP 

Steaks 56%g 158 

SIDNEY SUPER FOODS COUPON 
FREE ISLAND BAKERY 

HOT DOG BUNS 
1 coupon per pack of 12 

Receive 1 pock of 

1 2 Hot Dog Buns 
I L l with purchase of Schneiders Wieners 450g 

Expires 5 /15 /95 

OUTLAW FROZEN 

Burgers m\m 18.83, 
ASSORTED var. Sliced side 

Bacon soog 138. 
ALLVAR.BACPAK SKINLESS 

I Wieners tsog 1.99. 
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS-WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR FOOD DOLLAR AT SIDNEY SUPER FOODS 

U.S. EXTRA FANCY 
GRANNY SMITH 

CALIFORNIA FRESH 
ROMAINE OR GREEN LEAF 

Lettuce 

S I D N E Y SUPER SPECIALS 
KLEENEX ULTRA SOFT 
BATHROOM 

TISSUE 
I roll pi 

S I D N E Y SUPER SPECIALS 

A H A SUNRYPE J f c • mm RED ROSE jm, 

V™m.9Jw* 3 
KLEENEX FAMILY PAK 
FACIAL TISSUES 300s 1.69 
KLEENEX MANSIZE 
FACIAL TISSUE sos 1.37 
HI-DRI , O T 

NAPKINS WHITE 150s 1.87 
ORCHARD HILL 
ORANGE JUICE IL 1.07 
ORCHARD HILL . A _ 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE IL 1.07 
OCEANS RED SOCKEYE 

S A L M O N 2139 2.87 
CASCADE 

Dishwasher, 
Powder 
2vor. 1.8g 

TIDE ULTRA 

Laundry 
Powder VhS! fin 

f j cssi.6L IP 
JOYORDAWNENVIRO-PAK 
DISH LIQUID 900ml 2.67 
MR. CLEAN 
CLEANER 800ml 2.67 
AIRWICK assorted 
CARPET FRESH 400g 
PEDIGREE assorted 
D O G F O O D 630g 
KAL KAN OPTIMUM 
CAT FOODS assorted )70g 

2.17 
1.37 

KITTY KIT 
C A U i T T f j r n o ^ ^ 

A7 
4.67 

IMEXICAN I CANADIAN N O . 1TABLEIB.C FRESH NEW CROP I CAUfORNIA RUBY-PINK 

Mangoes | Potatoes | Rhubarb Grapefruits 

S I D N E Y SUPER SPECIALS 
RED ROSE 
ORANGE PEKOE 

TEA BAGS 
160's 

197 
IMPERIAL SOFT 
MARGARINE 21b tub 147 
BECEL100% PURE 
SUNFLOWER OIL IL 137 
UPTONS assarted . u 
HERBAL TEA BAGS 24's 1.78 
PURITAN FLAKES OF 1 IT 
Turkey, chicken or ham 184g 1 . 1 / 
PURITAN TEXAS STYLE , , , 
CHILI with BEANS 680g 1.67 
PURITAN assorted var. 
MEAT STEW 680g 1.87 
CRJSCO PURE 

Vegetable . 
Oif M 
2L 4 J 

ITALIA 

Lasagne 
reg. or 
oven ready 
350-500g 

137 

S I D N E Y SUPER SPECIALS 
MCGAViNS 
COUNTRY 

BREAD 567g 
100% whole wheat .97 

OROWEAT BRANOLA ORIGINAL OR . , « • 
100% Stone Ground w/wheot 680g 1 . 0 / 
GOLDEN VAUiY assorted var. 

J A M 375ml 117 
NALLEYS LUMBERJACK 

SYRUP 750ml 137 
NATURES PATH no pres. added 
C E R E A L assorted 283-4COg 147 
KELLOGGS CEREAL 
BRAN FLAKES 475s 147 
KELLOGGS NUTRIGRAIN 
C E R E A L B A R S assorted 295g 157 

KRAFT 2 2 7 g 
CRACKER BARREL CHEESE 
MILD MED. OLD 

2.37 2.57 2.77 

T~ 
KRAFT 

Cheez 
Whiz 
SOOgjar 3 8 7 

OUVIERI assorted 
FLAT PASTAS 350g 
DARES TIN-TIE BAG 
COOKIES assorted 3S0g 1.97 

OUVIERI assorted 
PASTA SAUCE 170g-340g 167 

DADS assorted 
COOKIES 700g 800g 
PEEK FREANS BISCUITS 
Digest jye o r sho r t cake 400g 
DELMONTE in syrjp 
Fru i t cocktail o r pea rs 398ml 
ADAMS 100% natural 
PEANUT BUTTER 500a 

3.67 
157 
1.17 
137 

ISLAND FARMS assorted 
FROZEN YOGURT IL 
FROZEN FIVE ALIVE CONC. assort 
FRUIT BEVERAGES 355ml 
FROZEN PILLSBURY 
PIZZA POPS 448-500g 
FROZEN HIGHLINER 
r 1-1 . I f' L _ J 

DELNORS SPINACH 

1.97 

Whole or chopped leaves 300g , 9 7 



We Reserve the Right to Limit Quanti t ies 
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ViSA 

Friendly Carry-out 
Service! 

6* FOODS 
MasterCard 

Quality 

Lots of Parking 
T M Available! rM 

Prices in effect Wednesday, May 10 to Tuesday, May 16,1995 ^ ^ e ^ . ! ^ 9 9 ^ ° ° 
AIT SPPIMft STOPE AMIY 

Service 

MOTHER'S DAY 
Sunday, May 14 

Mixed Flower Cedar * } / | 95 
Hanging Basket 

IN OUR BAKERY 

Mother's Day 
Cake 

IN OUR MEAT DEPT. 
CANADA A GRADES 

Top Sirloin Steaks 

A Barbecue for "Mom" 

DON'T FORGET TO ORDER YOUR 

Mother's Day 
Flower Arrangement 

Made in store 
from fresh cut flowers 

To order call 

FREE DELIVERY 
(MIN. $25 ORDER) 

MAKES A DELICIOUS MOTHER'S DAY TREAT! SUNRISE, FROZEN 

Bacon Wrapped Chicken Tenders 4 39 

Congratu lations 

Leah Young 
of Salt Spring Island -
Winner of a Norco 18 
speed bike and Bell 
helmet - value $425. 

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIALS 

10" Ivy 
Geranium 
Baskets 

Wicker 
Planter 
Baskets 

FRESH CUT 

Mini Carnation 
Bouquet 

SENDIAL 537-1529 THURS. 9 AM. - NOON 

SEE THE PONTIAC SUNFIRE ON DISPLAY IN FRONT OF THE STORE! 

V\f | n A R>ntiacwSunfire! 
V__JF...._JI MM T h e ultimate Shopping Cart! 

Watch for your entry form in the mail or pick one up in store, then bring your 
entry form to any of the 12 Thrifty Foods' Stores for your 

Chance to Win! And be sure to pick up a special Pontiac Sunfire 
offer exclusive to our valued Thrifty Foods' customers! 

THRIFTY FOODS™ 
Courtesy of: 
Dave Wheaton GM - Victoria 
Jane Wheaton GM - Nanaimo 

Mouat's Centre, SaK Spring Island STORE HOURS: Mon.-Sat. 8 am. - 9 pm., Sun. 9 am. - 8 pm. 
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^ooo'5' 
Quality, Valu 

Service Deli 
Prices in effect Wednesday, May IC 

We Reserve the Right t< 
FLEETWOOD, SLICED OR SHAVED 

Old Fashioned 
Ham 

PARKAY GOLD OXfam MOTHER'S DAY Gil 
.Canada B a s k e t s available for pickup from Broadim 

morning May 14 or "Early Bird" baskets from Oxfam of 
Oxfam Women's Centres around the world. Baskets ranf 

Pitted 

Prunes 

Free Delivery Anywhere on Salt Spring, Mon - Sat on Orders of $25 or 



Service *\k* 
ht to Limit Quantities Seafood 

>AY GIFT BASKETS 
i from B roadmead Thrifty Foods, Sunday 
from Oxfam office at #409-620 View St. Proceeds to 
i. Baskets range from $25-40. To order, call: 360-0799. 

9 

9 

CHRISTIE, SELECTED 

Cookies 450 g. 2 29 
MELSONS, FAMILY SIZE 

Chocolate 
B a r s ioo g. 89 
MCCORMICK 

Normandie 
C O O k i e S 350-400 g. 1 89 
OLD DUTCH 

Potato 
C h i p s 200 g. 1 18 

LIBBY'S 

Pasta 398 ml. 74 
ISLAND FARMS 

2% 
Y o g u r t soo g l 39 
100% WHOLE WHEAT 

Island Harvest 
B r e a d 6sog. I 48 
SCARDILL0 

Ricotta 
C h e e s e 400 g. I 99 
BC 

Tuna or H a m b u r g e r 
H e l p e r 198 g.234 g. 1 79 

WEST COAST 

Fresh Cooked 
Shrimpmeat Ready to Serve 1 79 

100 g. 

"WILD" PACIFIC CAUGHT 

Coho Salmon 
1 1 1 ^ I S ) Thawed for your convenience 1 29 

100 g. 

WEST COAST 

Fresh Oysters in 
the Shell II 39 <e 

POLAR SEAS, READY TO EAT 

BBQ Salmon 
Tips 89 t) 100 gj 

POLAR SEAS, FROZEN 

Bay 
Scallops 6 49 

1 lb. pkg. 

PACIFIC CAUGHT, FRESH SKINLESS 

Sole Fillets 

Flowers and More 

9 

3 

w t l i i m 
Limit in Effect 1 L. 

SUN-RYPE, BLUE LABEL 

Apple 
Juice 

88 

) 

) 

GREEN GIANT, SELECTED 

F r o z e n 
V e g e t a b l e s 500 g 1 79 
HIGHLINER, FROZEN 

Fish Sticks, Fries ^ f 
or in Batter 700, t i r 

99 
ISLAND FARMS 

Frozen 
Yogurt 1L. 1 89 

Dallas Rd. Dash 
May 14th 

For further information, 
please call: 

Bill Stevenson 652-8155 

Rice 
Krispies 
SUN-RYPE, 
ALL FLAVOURS 

Fruit 

Juices IL 1 19 

10 POT 
Ivy Geranium 

Baskets 
99 14 

2" POT 
Mini African 

Violets 

1 99 

REG. OR ULTRA, BOUNCE 

D r y e r 
S h e e t s 90100s 4 99 
CASCADE 

D i s h w a s h e r 
D e t e r g e n t 25» 4 39 
IVORY 

Dishwashing 
LlCJUid 900-950 ml. 2 59 
STAYFREE 

Feminine 
P a d s i2s32s 3 69 
HUGGIES, JUMBO, BOYS OR GIRLS 

Ultra Diapers 
Or PUI I -UPS 6 sizes 14 88 

3" POT 
New Guinea 
Impatiens 

4 6 9 
4" POT 

Zonal 
Geraniums 

2 49 

Mixed 
Cut Flower 
Bouquet 

5,? 
9" 

Mini Carnation 
Bouquet 

99 5 
ASSORTED 

Bedding Plants 
X 89 per pack 

6" M0NA LISA 
Lily 

Plants 

8 99 
6" POT 
Martha 
Washingtons 
or ^ 5 9 
Hydrangea • 

3" POT 

Dracena Spikes 
29 1 

WICKER MOTHER'S DAY 

Planter Basket 

10 99 
ONE DOZEN 

Carnation Bouquet 

1 1 " 
Fr-trrFTFi Same Day Delivery on Orders in by 2:00 PM 



Fresh Produce 

w 
NUTRITION INFORMATION 

Energy 35 Cal 15 kj Protein 1.5 g. 
Fat 0.6 g. Potassium 361 mg. 

Percentage of RDI 
Vitamin C 41% Vitamin B6 & Vit. A 9% 

Folacin 9% Iron 3% 
per 150 g. serving (1 Medium) 

BC HOTHOUSE 

Gold 
Label 
Tomatoes ?«'" 

CALIFORNIA. RED OR GREEN 

Leaf Lettuce 99 
B £ LONG ENGLISH ortebyAoivi 

Cucumbers "£?' 79? 
MEXICAN 

Cantaloupe 

69' 
1.52 kg. ^ • a » r ^ ^ ^ lb. 

WASHINGTON 

Rhubarb 

69' 
2 kg. ^ R t P r ^ ^ ^ 

All winter while we turned up 
the heat, these Florida 

Oranges were basking in the 
sun! Come in and try a sam
ple of our fresh squeezed 

Florida Orange Juice. 
MALAYSIAN 

Star Fruit 99 C CHILEAN 

Fuyu 
Persimmons l 49 HAWAIIAN 

Coconuts 99 C 
CALIFORNIA, SIZE 23 

Organic Pink 
Grapefruit 69 0 

CALIFORNIA ^ 

Organic 
Carrots X 

99 
2 lb. bag 

N.Z. NEWCROP 

Braeburn 
A p p l e s 2.i8 kg. 99 C 

SOUTH AFRICA, BLACK SEEDED 

"Barlinka" 
Grapes 4.14 kg. 

A firm old style grape with a refreshing, sweet juicy taste. The best-tasting grape available! 

W 
NUTRITION INFORMATION 

Energy 115 Cal 480 kj Protein 1.1 g. 
Fat 0.9 g. Dietary Fibre 2.6 g. 

Potassium 296 mg. 
PercentaCe of RDI 

Vitamin C 29% Thiamin 11% Vitamin B6 10% 
per 160 g. serving (1 Cup) 

Qual i ty Meats 
CUT FROM CANADA A GRADES BEEF 
BONELESS, IDEAL FOR A BBQ 

Top Sirloin 
d l U d K S 6.57 kg. 

WASHINGTON SELECT, BONELESS 
EASY TO CARVE 

Sirloin Tip 
R o a s t 5.7i kg. 

SCHNEIDER'S, SKINLESS 
ALL BEEF 

Wieners 450 g. pkg. 2 49 

SCHNEIDER'S, FROZEN, 
BOXED, 3 VARIETIES 

Chicken 
Wings 908 I s 99 

SCHNEIDER'S, FROZEN, 
BOXED, BONELESS 

Chicken 
Breasts 9osg. 11 99 
SCHNEIDER'S FROZEN, 
BACKYARD 

BBQ 
R l b S 1.02 kg. box 8 99 

PREMIERS CHOICE, HAM & 
CHEESE WRAPPED IN VEAL 

Veal 
Cordon 
B l e u 5oz 

THRIFTY, 
ALL SIZE PKGS. 

Lean 
Ground 
D C C T 3.73 kg. 

SUNRISE, FRESH *8L 
nsepouov 

Chicken 
Drumsticks 2.18 kg. 

SUNRISE, FRESH 

Chicken Thighs 3.51 kg. 1 59 
SUNRISE, FRESH, FILLET REMOVED 
BONELESS & SKINLESS 

Chicken Breast 8.80 kg. 3 99 
lb. 

SUNRISE, BONELESS & SKINLESS 

Chicken Thighs 6.59 kg. 2 99 
SUNRISE, FROZEN 

Chicken Burgers 1 kg. sleeve 1 79 
SUNRISE, FROZEN 

Bacon Wrapped 
Chicken Tenders 500̂  4 39 
SUNRISE, FRESH 
GREAT FOR SNACKS 

Chicken Wingettes 3.06 kg. 1 39 
lb. 

SUNRISE, FRESH, 
DELICIOUS BAKED IN MANDARIN SAUCE 

Chicken Dramettes 5.27 kg. 2 39 
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Aeration, parasites 
water meet worries 

Aeration of St. Mary Lake and 
prevention of parasites in drinking 
water were two issues raised at the 
annual general meeting of the North 
Salt Spring Waterworks District. 

The district draws its water 
from St. Mary and Maxwell lakes 
to provide water service to 1,426 
homes, businesses and institutions. 

In addition to the five trustees 
and three staff members, 18 peo
ple attended the April 24 meeting. 

District manager Mike Larmour 
noted the Fish and Wildlife Branch 
has been unable to find enough 
money to finance the replacement 
of aerators in St. Mary Lake. 

Replacing the aerators is estimated 
to cost $100,000. Fish and Wildlife 
has only come up with $22,000 and 
has appealed to water users to con
tribute money to the project. 

Larmour said the waterworks 
district offered to contribute 
$50,000 towards the cost of oper
ating and maintaining the aeration 
equipment for five years. 

The issue is complex, he said, 
and the effectiveness of the aeration 
equipment has not been proved, 
making it harder to justify the cost. 

Meanwhile, the demand for 
water has increased over the past 
year, with 67 subdivision lots, five 
multiple-family homes and eight 
commercial/industrial spaces hav
ing been added to the district's 
commitments. 

Water consumption from 

Maxwell Lake was 61.4 million 
gallons in 1994, up nine per cent 
from the previous year. 
Consumption from St. Mary Lake 
was 61.7 million gallons, up four 
per cent from 1993. 

Discussion of parasites in lake 
water was prompted by reports of 
low-level Cryptosporidium found 
in some of Vancouver's water sup
ply. Another possible parasite 
which can be transmitted through 
water is giardia, sometimes called 
"beaver fever" because it can be 
carried by beavers, Larmour noted. 
Both create intestinal disorder. 

Normal levels of chlorine treat
ment will not kill either parasite. 
Larmour said giardia is not com
mon in lake water and that the 
level of risk from low-level cryp-
tospoidium is not known. 

"The risk appears to be 
extremely small," he added. 
Upgrading the filtration and treat
ment centre would be the only 
way to guard against the parasites. 

The district plans no increases 
in water tolls or taxes for the com
ing year. However, an increase of 
capital expenditure charges to 
reflect the current cost of upgrad
ing equipment is under discussion, 
Larmour said. 

Also at the meeting, Crystal 
Ward and incumbent Hart Graham 
were elected to the board of 
trustees, joining Don Storr, Bob 
Tolson and Eric Alderson. 

Budgeting applauded 
Staying within their budget 

earned trustees of the Fulford 
Waterworks District a round of 
applause, while Beddis 
Waterworks trustees discussed 
keeping their water source clean. 

The Fulford Waterworks District 
held its annual general meeting 
April 24 and Beddis Waterworks 
District members gathered for their 
annual meeting April 27. 

In addition to expressing apprecia
tion for keeping the system in the 
black, secretary-treasurer Nell 
Bushby said Fulford district members 
re-elected Bruce Patterson by accla
mation to the three-member board. 

Also on the board are David 
Fisher and Shirley Beach. Each 
term is for three years. 

A highlight of the past year was 
installation of a new computerized 
chlorination system to treat the 
water drawn from Weston Lake. It 
serves 80 properties. 

When Beddis Waterworks mem
bers met, they discussed the need 
to keep Cusheon Lake clean. Last 
year, a leaking fuel tank resulted in 
fuel reaching the lake, which sup
plies water to the 131 properties 
linked to the Beddis system. 

"We do our best to keep the 
water unpolluted," chairman Don 
Stevens said. 

Up to 140 lots are included in 
the water district but most are 
already hooked up. Only two were 
added in the past year. 
Approximately 25 people attended 
the annual meeting. 

Trustees are Rod MacDonald, 
John McAstocker, David Peat, Ivan 
Cockett and Stevens. Since all are 
in the midst of three-year terms, no 
elections were held at the meeting. 

During the coming year, 
trustees will review the water rates 
and future purchase of a second 
water storage tank. 

LETS GET Wts SALES 
MEETMG STARTED/ 

NOTICE 
NORTH PENDER ISLAND LOCAL TRUST COMMITTEE 

NP-TUP-01-95 

NOTICE is hereby given that the North Pender Island Local Trust Committee will, at 4:00 p.m. on 
Tuesday, May 23, 1995, at the Pender Island School, North Pender Island, B.C., be considering a 
resolution allowing for the issuance of a Temporary Industrial Use Permit, pursuant to Section 975 
of the Municipal Act, R.S.B.C, 1979, Chapter 290, for the purpose of siting and operating a 
facility for the design and manufacture of automated packaging machinery of part of Lot 2, 
Sections 18 and 19, Pender Island, Cowichan District, Plan 14577. 

The location of the subject property is shown on the following sketch: 

A copy of the proposed permit may be inspected at the Islands Trust Office, 2nd Floor, 1627 Fort 
Street, Victoria, B.C., V8R 1H8, between the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday 
inclusive, excluding Statutory Holidays, commencing Wednesday, May 18, 1995 and continuing up 
to and including, Friday, May 19, 1995. 

For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy Section 957{2)(a)(v) of the Municipal Act, 
additional copies of the proposed permit may be inspected at the Library and on Local Public Notice 
Boards on North Pender Island, B.C. If you have any questions or comments, please contact the 
North Pender Island Planning Technician at the above address (telephone: 387-4000, Fax: 387-
4047) before 4:30 p.m., Friday, May 19, 1995. 

Gordon Mcintosh 
Secretary 

SAVE 
up to 

on "Salt Spring" 
Tone on Tone 
Embroidered 

HOODED "SWEATS" 
Discontinued styles & colours 

Solid Colours 
Hunter, black, navy, 

red, jade, grey 

It 
Reg. $52.95 

MOUATS 
c/(<t/y/>t/ sot/i {/ift*x\ CLOTHING CO, 

from all of us at NRS VISA, MASTERCARD, HOMECARD 
Monday-Saturday 9:30-5:30 537-5551 
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Students to prepare Quebec fare for Tuned Air show 
By GRAEME THOMPSON 
Dr i f twood Staff 

It's a classroom. It's a cafeteria. 
And sometimes it's a restaurant. 

It's the high school's new teach
ing kitchen which opened in 
January and has been growing in 
culinary leaps and bounds ever 
since. On Thursday, some of the 54 
students in the program are donning 
aprons and hats to prepare, cook 
and serve dinner before Tuned 
Air's opening spring concert. 

Chef instructor Mike Austin 
explained last week that the students 
have prepared staff Christmas din
ners, catered staff union meetings, 
cooked for a group of 85 students 
from Surrey one weekend and served 
a theatre dinner during the high 
school run of Godspell. Thursday's 
dinner in advance of the Tuned Air 
concert will be another venture. 

The dinner-theatre idea was picked 
up as "something extra for the kids," 
Austin explained. It is something dif
ferent from the normal cafeteria-style 
serving they do day to day. 

And with the current Ministry of 
Education focus on career prepara
tion, the new kitchen program 
"couldn't have come at a better 
time" as far as Austin is concerned. 
He has heard businesses in the com-
munity "screaming" for well 
trained, good help in the summer. In 
the past, people have come from the 
Lower Mainland and even out-of-
province to fill seasonal food service 
jobs, he said. The teaching kitchen 
is providing a pool of trained, capa
ble islanders for those kinds of jobs. 

C O O K I N G FOR C R E D I T : 
Rebecca St ra tho l t prepares a 
dessert cake du r i ng cafeter ia 
C l a S S . Photo by Graea* Thompson 

The evening work is not manda
tory. Putting in full days from 8:15 
to 1:30, including serving during 
lunch hour, is enough of a load. But 
those students who want the extra 
skills can sign up. 

The extracurricular activities also 
add needed money to the kitchen 
coffers. The kitchen program would 
like to have a bit more equipment, 
Austin said, and there are a lot of 
expenses in a school kitchen. 

The money from the course 
extras provided uniforms for the 
students, an item that wasn't in the 

info GULF ISLANDS HOSPITAL 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
HOSPITAL DAY OPEN HOUSE 

FRIDAY, MAY 12th 
1:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

(last tour 3:30) 
Tours • Refreshments • Information Booths 

ALL WELCOME! 

DRIFTWOOD 
Holiday Deadlines 

Due to the Victoria Day long weekend, deadlines for 
the Driftwood dated May 24 will he as follows: 

REAL ESTATE: Wednesday May 17, noon 
DISPLAY: Thursday May 18, noon 

CLASSIFIED: Friday, May 19, 4:30 p.m. 
THE OFFICE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY MAY 22 

budget when the kitchen opened 
but something Austin firmly 
believes in. Students have to wear 
closed-toe shoes, long pants and 
hats if their hair is long, as well as 
their new chefs aprons. 

"I want to set a precedent," 
Austin explained. "It is a profes
sion. I want these kids to go out 
with a professional attitude." 

"It's the best thing that's ever 
happened to the high school," stu
dent Dan Morris said as he orga
nized a dessert tray for lunch. 

"Making meals is a hell of a lot bet
ter than sitting in a classroom. You're 
always doing something, and it's usu
ally something new. And you're learn
ing something you need to know." 

There was lots of learning going 
on last week when the Driftwood 
dropped in behind the scenes. Anna 
Lam was busy stirring a butter 
cream sauce for a sponge cake. 
Rebecca Stratholt was pouring a 
decadent-looking cream cheese 
mixture into a pan decorated with 
jelly-roll coins and Allison 
Cunningham was making a healthi
er cream dressing for fruit salad. 

Aaron Marcano and Brandon 
Boyle were at a table chopping 
everything needed for a large Greek 
salad, while Steve Dyck and Dave 
Greig were at the grill cooking 
chicken for chicken caesars and a 

teriyaki entree. Jiva Morris was 
making a student favourite: south
western sushi rolls, a spicy mixture 
of vegetables rolled up like a crepe, 
cut into coins and served six to a 
plate with a sauce for dipping. 

The dinner theatre this week for 
the Tuned Air conceit will feature a 
special Quebecois menu. The con
cert itself is the one Tuned Air will 
take on their upcoming Quebec tour. 

Tortiere, of course, will be the main 
dish for 80 theatre patrons Thursday 
night. Austin said the tortiere will be 
served with lighter dLshes than would 
be served in ordinary' Quebec homes. 
He has settled on a tomato and green 
bean salad starter, duchess potatoes, 
two vegetables and milk feuilk with 
fresh strawberries. 

The whole meal, with coffee or 
tea, costs $10. 

Great (rifts for Mow 
from Panasonic8 

Portable CD „ g 5 
Players from $ 1 8 9 9 5 

Portable Stereos 
$4Q95 

from ^ w 
VISIT OUR MUSIC CENTRE 

Over 500 CDs 
to choose from $ >199 
starting at * T 

Quadrat ic Solutions Inc. 
162 Fulford Ganges Rd., 537-4522 

1 / 

mi: HIST i\ 

HARDWOOD ROURS 
We now carry a full selection of hardwood flooring 
products in both prefinished and unfinished 
woods. Choose from oak, fir, maple, beech, ash, 
cherry and many exotic woods. Visit our showroom 
today, located on our second floor. 

Spring Flooring Specials 
-In effect unt i l May 3 1 , 1995 

UNFINISHED 

Rustic Maple 
3/4" x 3 1/4" t&g, random 

Clear Fir 
3/4" x 3 1/4" t&g 

Birch 
3/4" x 31/4" t&g, select 

Maple 
3/4" x 2 1/4" select or btr 

Red Oak t&g 
3/4" x 2 1/4" , 

3/4" x 3 1/4" , 

3/4" x 5" 

285 
sq.il. 

515 
sq./t 

363 
sq.ft. 

375 
sq.ft. 

399 
sg.ft 

47? sqft 

62 0 
sq.ft. 

PRE-FINISHED 

Red Oak Parquet 
prices starting at 

Maple 
European floating floor system . 

Cherry 
European floating floor system.. 

Maple 
3/4" x 3 1/4" prefinished... 

R e d O a k select 
3/4" x 2 1/4" prefinished... 

275 
sq.ft. 

550 
Stf.tt. 

350 
sq.ft. 

525 
sq.ft. 

525 
sq.tt. 

CALL OUR FLOORING SPECIALIST 

Donald Dony 537-4978 
Pager 1-388-6275 #3029 

^ 

GANGES 
STORE 

OPEN Mon.-Fri 
7:00-5:00 

SAT. 8:30-5:00 

SLEGG LUMBER 
804 Ful ford Ganges Road 

Anarnrmi 

http://sq.il
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Take stand against violence, 
theatre group urges students 

Anderson 

By VALORIE LENNOX 
Dr i f twood Staff 

The majority of people don't 
commit cr imes, so why does 
the majority let a minority get 
away with breaking the law? 

That was one of the points 
put to Gulf Islands Secondary 
School (GISS) students during 
a half-day anti-
v i o l e n c e p ro 
gram at the 
schoo l last 
Wednesday. 

Four mem
bers of the 
V a n c o u v e r -
based 84ACOZ 
thea t re g roup 
used role-playing and discus
sion to urge local teens to take 
a s tand aga ins t v i o l e n c e . 
Although the level of violence 
is lower on Salt Spring than in 
V a n c o u v e r and lower in 
V a n c o u v e r than in Los 
Angeles, group members point
ed out that violence is steadily 
increasing in all communities. 

Describing Vancouver, one 
of the young presenters noted, 
"We ' r e now 10 years behind 
Los Angeles." 

Asked what percentage of 
young people commit crimes, 
Salt Spring students came up 

with guesses as 
high as 75 per 
cent . But the 
p r e s e n t e r s 
pointed out the 
number is very 
small: seven to 
15 per cent. 

S t u d e n t 
D e n n i s 

said he was sur
prised to learn there were so 
few young people breaking the 
law. "If all of us make a stand, 
it could make a difference," he 
said after the presentation. 

How can young people make 
a stand? 

One of the young men 
recal led being beaten up by 
four other youths. He feared 
retaliation, so it took police an 
hour and a half to convince 
him to lay charges. But after 
he did so he found his charges 
s t a r t ed a p roces s which 
revealed a long list of other 
charges against the leader of 
the group. 

An American youth, he was 

Phillips 

Anderson, 14, 

sent back to California and the 
group of bullies melted away. 
There was no retaliation. 

Quo t ing from d i s c u s s i o n s 
with youths in detention cen
tres, group members pointed 
out that such youths rarely tar
get those who will report their 
crimes. They are more likely to 
choose v i c t i m s who wil l 
remain silent so there is less 
risk of getting caught. 

Some t imes tak ing a s tand 
means do ing n o t h i n g . 
Approximate ly half the stu
dents in the audience agreed 
they would watch a fight on 
the school g rounds be tween 
two other students because it 
was "exciting." 

But they also agreed they 
would run away if one of those 
fighting drew a gun, demonstrat
ing that they disliked violence if 
they were personally at risk. 

One way to s top a f ight , 
especially a scheduled one, is 
to ignore the conflict. Students 
who schedu le a f ight "af ter 
school" have usually cooled off 
by the time school ends. The 
fight only goes ahead because 
of pressure from other students, 
who turn out to watch. 

" D o i n g s o m e t h i n g is not 
going," the presenter suggest
ed. 

Not all of the s t uden t s 
agreed with that idea. Vicky 
Duffy, 13, m a i n t a i n e d that 
peop le would fight wi th or 
without an audience, since it is 
a primal instinct to fight. 

Cheri Phillips, 14, suggested 
s tuden t s are eager to watch 
fights because such conflicts 
are rare. Also, she noted, there 
is little risk of a gun or a knife 
being used on Salt Spring. 

Phillips disagreed with the 
p r e s e n t e r s ' s ugges t i on that 
someone should give up a hat 
or jacket to a thief to avoid 
being hurt. She felt violence 
was a bid for power , so the 
v ic t im would l ike ly be 
attacked in any case. 

Severa l GISS s t u d e n t s 
agreed wi th the f inal point 
made by the speakers — that 
soc ie ty g radua l ly b e c o m e s 
acclimatized to increasing lev
els of v i o l e n c e . If v io l ence 
increased suddenly, instead of 
slowly, the majority of people 
would be quicker to object to 

VILLAGE ^ ^ ^ 
WHERE WE TREAT YOU FARE! 

*In fact we will pay it* 
*For house lighting package min. order $600 

Village Lights will reimburse the cost of ferry fare between 
Vesuvius and CTofton, (receipt required). 

Service, savings and satisfaction are standard practice 
at Village Lights. 

PtyJQ "JO^Q Easy to locate on James Street 
/ ^OmJCjA'J across from the Cowichan High School. Duncan 

9-5 Monday-Thursday / 9-6 Friday / 9-4 Saturday 

V 

the change. 
Tanja Kranz, 18, thought the 

presentation was geared more 
towards violence in the city 
than the level 
of violence on 
Salt Sp r ing . 
But she agreed 
that while vio
lence is not a 
s e r ious p rob 
lem at present, 
it could be a s r 

prob lem on r 

Salt Spr ing in the fu ture . 
Taking action now could pre
vent that problem. 

Julie Spencer, 17, came to 
Salt Spring from Vancouver 
two years ago. She recalls a 
great deal more violence in her 
Vancouver school than she has 
seen on Salt Spring. For exam
ple, there were more fights in 
Vancouver and some students 
b rought weapons to schoo l , 
which Spencer has never seen 
on Salt Spring. 

P r e s e n t e r s s t r e s sed that 
everyone can take act ion to 
d iscourage v io lence . "Every 
good thing and every bad thing 
that happens starts with one 
person," one said. 

FULFORP INN 
We're offering a wonderful Mother's Day brunch 

to celebrate this Special Day. 
The dining room will be open for lunch & dinner 

and a children's menu will be offered. 

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 653-4432 

NEW PRODUCTS: 
* Bodum Coffee Pots 
* Royal Staffordshire Baby's china 
•# Bohemia Crystal 
•# Victorinox Knives 

LOVE MY KITCHEN 
FINE COOKWARE & ACCESSORIES 

M o n . - Sat. 
9:30 - 5:00 p.m. 

537-5882 
in Ganges Village £ 

JU5T LLATl/LJZ 
\er$ 

opffimo 
1802 G o v e r n m e n t S t . 3 8 6 - 3 8 4 1 or 3 8 6 - 0 8 2 2 

PEACE THROUGH M1OTIATI0N 

Sant Thakar Singh 

Respresentatives of 
Sant Thakar Singh are offering a 

free afternoon seminar on the awak
ening of peace through meditation 

on the inner Light & Sound. 
A practical experience of 

the meditation will be offered 
as part of the seminar. 

SUNDAY 
MAY 14th 1-5 p.m. 

GULF ISLAND 
SECONDARY SCHOOL 

Please arrive by 1:00 p.m. 
Lecture room S211 

232 Rainbow Rd., Ganges 

FREE • ALL ARE WELCOME 
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\7i^*.l^w*^^w Zr-t *»ri^ 4-\**sr. rkMo««r/xMi Kill I It It 11111 It 111II111II III 1111111tlllllf\\ Violence is not the answer: ISLAND WELL DRILLING LTD. 
teens receptive to presentation | Red Williams, owner-operator 

Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959 

Call collect: 539-5339 
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They do not fear guns in 
the i r c l a s s r o o m s but Gulf 
I s l a n d s Seconda ry School 
(GISS) students still appreciat
ed tips on deal ing with vio
lence received during a morn
ing series of workshops last 
Wednesday. 

"I think they brought some 
rea l ly good 
p o i n t s , " said 
13-year-old Ben 
B r a i d e n , fol
lowing the final 
presentation by 
a t hea t r i ca l 
group of young 
peo p l e from 
Vancouver. iMnq 

He app rec i a t ed the l ively 
s ty le of the i r p r e s e n t a t i o n , 
which included role-playing 
and audience participation. 

"I thought it got through to a 
lot of p e o p l e , " he said . 
"Violence is not the answer." 

R e a l i s t i c e x a m p l e s were 
what Kelly Laing, 17, liked 
about the group. She felt the 
younger presenters were more 
in touch with the concerns of 
the students. 

She was also surpr i sed to 
learn only seven to 15 per cent 
of young peop le commi t 
crimes. "I never thought that," 
she said. 

For 14 -yea r -o ld Conan 
Evanik, the words used were 
an important part of the pre-
s e n t a t i o n . 
"They d i d n ' t ta lk over my 
head," he observed. Since he is 
blind, he relied solely on what 
he could hear of the presenta
tion. 

He also joined in, comment
ing that he could see no justifi
cation for hurting other people. 
To his delight, other students 
agreed and applauded his state
ment. 

"Violence makes the world a 
terrible place to be," he said. 
"I think we need to be more 
aware of it." 

Dennis Anderson, 14, noted 
that while violence is not com
mon on Salt Spring, it is also 
not far away since larger cen
tres like Vancouver and Seattle 
are not far away . K n o w i n g 
how to prevent violence could 
be useful in the future, he said. 

Alex Bunyan, 13, agreed. "I 
thought all the points brought 
up were rea l ly r e l evan t 
because violence is escalating 
and getting worse." 

He appreciated the informa
tion pamphlets and the "Gang 
H o t l i n e " number — 1-800-
680-GANG — dis t r ibuted at 
the presentation. 

Graham Spencer, 13, thought 
the number gave people a way 
to report potential problems 
a n o n y m o u s l y , so v i o l e n c e 
could be prevented. There have 
been attempts by a few young 
people to start gangs on Salt 
Spring but they have not suc
ceeded, he added. 

S l o g a n s aga ins t v i o l e n c e 
earned prizes for 22 students, 
whose e n t r i e s were drawn 
Wednesday. Among the win
ners was Danielle Gardner, a 
Grade 9 student who wrote, "A 
life without fear is a live worth 
living." 

"No fear — it's contagious," 

was the slogan submitted by 
another winner, Grade 10 stu
dent Lydia Wilson. 

"Only one life to live — live 
it w i thou t fea r , " sugges ted 
Jesse Anderson, Grade 9, while 
Grade 12 s tuden t Shannon 
Salter observed, "Fear limits 
creativity and hope." 

Grade 9 s tuden t George 
Howard noted, "Violence is for 
the unimaginative." 

Other slogans included: 
"Violence affects everyone 

— don ' t wait until it affects 
y o u " — Amber Ca r twr igh t , 
Grade 12; "You can ' t live in 
fear, only survive in fear" — 
Jasper Nielson, Grade 12; "No 
fear is out there. Choose it" 
Katie Gilchrist, 
Grade 1 1 ; " I f 
we d o n ' t fight 
aga ins t v i o 
lence, we only 
become part of 
the problem" — 
Kr is ten Be t t s , 
Grade 12; 
"Fear d o m i 
nates everyone. Without it we 
could live better lives" — Erin 
Bergsma, Grade 10; "Don't be 
v io l en t , be o r i g i n a l " — 
Mimosa Pa lmberg , Grade 9; 
"No fear is the f reedom to 
walk the streets alone and be 
s a f e " — Mel i s sa E s t a b e e , 
Grade 9. 

Other winners were Patrick 
Callas, Fiona Bouchard, Gina 
Lily D'Attilio, Noelle Weinert, 
J a son B o s s e n b e r r y , Br ian 
Dick, Robin Boidon, Rebecca 
King, Julie Spencer and Ben 
Braiden. 

Chelsea 
O l l d y C company ^ ^ ^ 

\ 

Guest Cottages 
starting from $39,900 

For more information call Jim 
office phone/fax 537-1323 Home 537-433C W 

Bunyan 

Saanich North & The Islands 

Clive Tanner M.L.A. 
#11 - 9843 Second Street 

Sidney, B.C. V8L 3C7 
(Marina Court, behind The Landmark) 

Te lephone 656-0488 
(or call 1-800-663-7867 
and ask for 656-0488) 

Fax: 655-4906 

Monday to Friday 9am - 4pm. Other times by appointment 

Son follows birdhouse-building dad 
A wood chip off the old block, 

eight-year-old Bryan Hunsberger 
nabbed a $300 first prize April 29 
in a birdhouse building competi
tion held in Bonnyville, Alberta. 

The young builder is the son of 
Mike Hunsberger, who has devel
oped a craft business over the past 
two years creating unique bird-
houses. 

Mike Hunsberger heard about the 
Alberta contest while attending the 
Edmonton Gift Show in February. 

He offered to pay his son's registra
tion fee and courier costs if Bryan 
wanted to enter the contest. 

He won in the eight-and-under 
category of the competition, being 
held for the first time. Dad Mike, 
who has constructed more than 
2,000 birdhouses, failed to finish 
in the ribbons. 

However, he will be receiving 
some of the $300: his son has 
agreed to repay the $10 entry fee 
that dad put up for the contest. 

In the past, Bryan Hunsberger 
has occasionally worked alongside 
his father and sold some of his 
birdhouses in the Saturday market 
for up to $60 each. Mike 
Hunsberger said he supervised the 
building of Bryan's entry, but did 
not pound a single nail or assemble 
any part of his son's birdhouse. 

Turn any room into a 
guest room with a 
MURPHY BED 

EDROOM! 
Create instant guest quarters (and 

solve your storage dilemmas) 

with a Murphy Bed System. 

Concealed within a custom-

designed wall unit, your Murphy 

Bed tdts effortlessly into place. 

Many sizes, finishes and storage 

options. Wall-to-wall systems 

and custom room design . . . 

our specialty. Call or visit 

our factory showroom. 

MURPHY WALLBEDS 
•OF CANADA* 

11-755 VANALMAN AVENUE 744-2195 
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Why they love their mothers: 
math help, Orange Julius smell 

They help with homework, 
they're never mean (well, almost 
never) and they smell like an 
Orange Julius. 

Those are just a few of the 
observations about moms that 
local youngsters made in entries 
for the Driftwood's Why I Love 
My Mom contest. 

Winning entry was by seven-
year-old Britta Rustad who wrote: 

"I love my mom because she 
makes me feel happy inside and 
when she goes to meetings I hate 
it but that doesn't stop me from 
loving my mom. She smells like 
an Orange Julius. When we go for 
walks holding hands the wind 
blows in our faces." 

Britta won a family outing at Kings 

Lane Recreation, including a game of 
bowling, burgers and a drink. 

Honourable mention went to 
three entries, including that of 
Ashley John Carter, 12. The first 
letter in each of the 15 lines of his 
piece spelled out his mother's full 
name. 

It read: "Super, Understanding, 
Smart, Awesome, Never mean 
(well, almost never). Always 
there, Nice, Natural, Every step of 
the way. Caring, A hug a minute, 
Radical, Terrific, Everyone needs 
one, Really beautiful." 

Mathew Martin, 9, credited his 
mother for unconditional love and 
help with math: "Why I love my 
mom is that she gives me lots of 
encouragement. And she loves me 

Mom 
always takes 

the cake. 
So for Mother's Day, treat your Mom to a 

delicious Dairy Queen frozen cake or I03. Creamy 

chocolate and smooth vanilla soft serve surround a 

crisp chocolate cookie crunch and rich fudge 

center. Take one home from our display or call in 

advance for one made to your order. 

Either way, come in soon, and make sure Mom 

takes the cake this Mother's Day. 

+jarEArsG>oilf&ttsr 

Change 
Julius 

Dair i j 
Queen 

We treat you right!* 
• Trademark of American Patty Queen Corp Printed in Canada 

129 Lower Ganges Rd. 

D R I F T W O O D DEADLINES 
Please see ad on Page A18 for special deadlines 

for the May 24th issue of the Driftwood. 

537-9933 

unconditionally, straight from her 
heart. She helps me with my 
homework and tells me when I 
make a mistake or when I write 
the wrong answers in math. She 
helps me with my reading. And 
that is why I love my mom." 

Brettney Savin's entry was 
short and to the point. The seven-
year-old wrote: "Why I love my 
mom is because we touch hearts 
and she is very nice and she cares. 
That's why I love my mom." 

Viiginiariousel 

TOMORROW'S 
HEIRLOOMS TODAY! 
Fine quality home furnishings, beauti
fully handcrafted from solid oak, pine, 
maple, beech and aspen plus a large 
selection of patio furniture. 

•OPEN SUNDAY* 
Rediscover quality...come to 

COBBLE H I L L 
COLNTBY I I IKMSIIIM.S 
3541 Cobble Hill Road, Cobble HOI, B.C. 
Telephone 743-9950 

PUT ON 

RAINCOAT 
THIS SPRING. 
Now's the best time to shower your home in beauty. And nothing can 

protect and enhance the value of your home as well as a fresh coat of 

paint from Pittsburgh® Paints. Available in a variety of attractive 

colours and finishes. They're easy to put on. They wear well. And they 

come with tailor-made advice from us, your Pittsburgh Paints dealer. 

Exterior 
Housed Trim 

Exterior Sta"1 

UlTl.tlV1 -»HMtil, nUUI • ItlMU . iWl fl "* r^IM* 

Sun-Proof 
Latex Semi-Gloss 

Creates a smooth, even 
semi-gloss finish. 

Excellent weatherabilitv. 
Fade Resistant, assorted colours. 

Alkyd Oil Solid Color or Semi 
Transparent Stain 

Penetrates and seals wood. 
Exceptional water repellency. 

Outstanding resistance to sunlight 
and weathering. 

$26 95 s 1 9 95 
3.78L 

• 

3.78L 

Y O U W O R K T O O H A R D 
T O P A I N T W I T H A N Y T H I N G LESS.™ 

SLEGG LUMBER 
804 FULFORD-GANGES ROAD 

B H 537-4978 AA.-TTT7^ 

GANGES STORE HOURS 
Monday-Friday 7am - 5pm / Saturday 8:30am - 5pm 

."\f f , f # . * . * > ? # # * +* 444*44-9 4 
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Chien Lung dancers live, train and work together 
in bid to support themselves through art 

By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

What do you get if you cross 
three snakes with three cats? 

The Chien Lung Movement 
Artists will be answering that 
question with several perfor
mances of the Dragon Myth on 
Salt Spring next month. 

"A dragon is a marriage be
tween a cat and a snake. The cat is 
masculine and the snake is femi
nine," explained group member 
Steven Macramalla. A tiger, black 
panther, white leopard, python 
snake, boa constrictor and cobra 
are the cats and snakes portrayed 
in the performance. 

Each has its own movement and 
breathing style, which is compli
mented by another. A tiger is di
rect and forceful while a boa is 
yielding, explained Alisoun Payne, 
another member of the group. 

Residents of Salt Spring since 
January 1, Chien Lung mixes 
physical training with eastern phi
losophy. They share two homes on 
the island and train together, work
ing towards their goal of support
ing themselves through their art. 

Chien Lung translates as 
"Celestial Dragon" and covers a 
range of different movement arts. 
In addition to working on perfor
mance skills, the group offers five 
different classes, some at the Salt 
Spring Centre and some in their 
shared home on Lower Ganges 
Road. 

A class entitled Breath, Energy, 
Sound, Movement is based on an
cient Tibetan and East Indian 
breath practices which are intend
ed to enhance the student's mental 
focus, emotional stability and 
physical well-being. Topics in the 
class include energy systems such 
as meridian lines and chakras and 
the teaching of mantras. 

Yoga and meditation classes, 
dance classes and tai-chi style 
movements are all taught by the 
group. For children, a series of 
classes teaches creative martial 
arts, encouraging the children's 
creativity and self-expression 
through a non-violent form of 
martial arts. 

Members of the group switch 
between teaching and learning. A 
typical daily schedule includes 
three hours of classes from 6 to 9 
a.m., two to three group practices 
a day and teaching classes or hold
ing rehearsals in the evening. 

Members of the group have 
been involved for as long as five 
years or as little as one month, 
Payne noted. In addition, there are 
a number of people who regularly 
attend classes without becoming 
members. 

"The structure is very loose," 
Macramalla said. 

Payne agreed. "We want to be 
open-ended so people can come 
in." Those in the core group range 
in age from 19 to 35. But Payne 
points out some participants in 

classes are in their 50s and 60s. 
"We have some incredible peo

ple who are just as spry," she re
marked. She has found many Salt 
Spring residents are creative peo
ple who are supportive and willing 
to share in the group's activities. 

Many of those in the group met 
through the Victoria Arts 
Collaborative, where they were 
taking martial arts classes. They 
bring different skills to Chien 
Lung. 

"A dragon is a 
marriage between 
a cat and a snake. 

The cat is masculine 
and the snake is 

feminine." 

Payne, 21, has been a dancer for 
seven years, performing with Le 
Ballet Jazz de Montreal and the 
Judith Marcuse Dance Company 
in Vancouver. Her most recent 
project was working with Le 
Cirque du Soleil choreographer 
Debra Brown on a dance designed 
to be performed on a trampoline. 

Macramalla, 25, has completed 
three years of theatre school in 
Montreal and three years towards 
his political science degree at 
McGill University. He has also 
studied martial arts. He joined the 
group after attending a workshop 
in Montreal while Payne joined 
after attending one in Vernon. 

"Each of us have stepped into 
this lifestyle to find empowerment 
within themselves," Payne said. 
Although they hope to eventually 
support themselves entirely 

through their performances and 
teaching, several members also 
have part-time jobs on Salt 
Spring. 

"Our aim is to be living as a 
group and to practise full-time and 
to make a living doing what we 
want to do," Payne said. 

Their cooperative lifestyle al
lows them to practise their philos
ophy 24 hours a day. Payne said 
they learn about nutrition and "to 
prepare the food energetically." If 
she learns a new concept physical
ly, she tries to incorporate it into 
the rest of her day. 

They have already performed at 
fringe festivals in Winnipeg and 
Edmonton, throughout the 
Victoria area and in schools. 
Some local high school students 
who have been taking classes 
from the group will be involved in 
their performances on Salt Spring. 

Barbara Poggemeiller is choreo
graphing the show, which the 
group describes as a mix of dra
matized martial arts, dance, physi
cal theatre and storytelling. They 
hope to present three shows in 
June, the first at the Activity 
Centre on June 3. 

A preview of the group's skills 
can sometimes be seen Saturdays 
in Centennial Park. Rehearsals 
and demonstrations of some of the 
skills taught in their classes, in
cluding breath work, traditional 
and intensified yoga, have been 
presented in the park. 

"It's to let people know we're 
teaching here and to let them 
know what we ' re teaching," 
Payne said. 

"It's also a great place to work 
out," Macramalla added. 

They welcome questions from 
residents. "We're hoping to be ap
proached," Payne noted. 

Coming to Victoria, 
for shopping, a performance at 
the Royal Theatre (across the 

street) ? We are right downtown, 
one of the best locations in 
Victoria, near everything. 

M A Y 
S P E C L A L 

* Free Parking 
* Free Local Phone Calls 

Single or Double Occupancy 
Subject to availability 

Complementary breakfast included 
Ad must be presented at check-in. 

Expires May 31, 1995 

Toll Free Reservations: 1-800-661-4115 

Phone: (604) 385-6787 Fax: 385-5800 

CONCENTRATION: Breathing exercises and slow, precise move 
ments are part of the training for Sandra Jordan, above, and 
other members of the Chien Lung Movement Art is ts ."«I .«MHM 

Ducks Unlimited 
Annual 

Banquet & Auction 
T 

Saturday, May 27,1995 
Royal Canadian Legion 

Meaden Hall • 6:00 p.m. 

£> 
Tickets available from: 

Leslie Quesnel 537-2147 
or 

Carol Scott 537-5047 

iDucks Unlimited Canadai 

A 

WATERFRONT RESTAURANT 
&CAFE 

MOTHER'S DAY 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 

11 -3pm 
now open everyday for 

BREAKFAST, L U N C H & D I N N E R 
from 9am 

"on the waterfront at Grace Point" 537-5979 
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Timed Air 
to preview 
August tour 
By GRAEME THOMPSON 
Driftwood Staff 

Joy, celebration and "heart" are 
on the program this weekend for 
the annual Tuned Air spring con
cert. Or perhaps one should say 
joie, celebration et "coeur." 
Because this spring concert will 
preview Tuned Air's vocal line-up 
for their Quebec tour in August. 

It's the local community choir's 
way of "trying out the show," 
musical director Bruce Ruddell 
said last week. 

"We're not doing anything we 
couldn't take with us," choir man
ager Anne Millerd added. "This is 
it." 

The material for the concert has 
been culled from the last eight 
years of performances. Songs like 
Northwest Passage and Barrett's 
Privateers, a "wonderful, madcap 
song from Newfoundland" called 
Feller from Fortune, Un Canadien 
Errant and Panis Angelicus for the 
classical buffs. The Quebec con
cert is the perfect opportunity to 
review favourites from the past. 

"It's the music that really works 
well with the audience and us," 
Ruddell said. "Usually, this choir 
only gets to sing things once. 
We're usually doing new work." 

The tour-preview show will be 
different from past spring concerts 
in two other respects: Tuned Air 
will perform alone and there will 
be no elaborate sets. 

Tuned Air has always made a 
point of performing with other 
local musicians but none — with 
the exception of accompanist 
Chris Kodaly — is going with the 
choir to Quebec, so none will be 
on stage here. 

Jetting to Montreal and busing 
_ around Quebec present logistical 

problems for stage sets, so the idea 
of sets was dropped. The choir 
will not, however, be altogether 

SO W H A T A R E YOU 
GETTING YOUR MOM 

THIS YEAR? A NICE BIG 
BOX OF CHOCOLATES? 

NORTH END FITNESS 

FIT KIT 
1 Month Membership 

2 Personal Sessions 
1 Hour Fitness Profile 

5 Suntanning Sessions 
1 Great Workout Shirt 

A Special Treat! 

$49-95! 
(retail value over $100.00) 

Available Only at 
North End Fitness 

above the Moka House 

EAT IN 
OR 

TAKE 
OUT 

Golden Is land 
CHINESE RESTAURANT-LICENSED 

LUNCH Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2 
DINNER Tues.-Thurs. 5-10 

Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS 

$5.25 
Closed Mondays 

L 

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges 537-2535 /f 

TOUR PREVIEW: Joan Clements, left, and Frances Deas are 
two of the 40-odd Tuned Air members heading to Quebec in 
August for a three-city tour. PhoiobyGramcThompwn 

undressed. Choir members, under 
the direction of Margie Korrison 
and Ragnhild Hildred, have made 
their own costume for the tour. 

The visual aspect is important 
for the tour to Quebec, Ruddell 
said, especially coming from this 
side of the country. It's not just a 
choir dress, he is quick to point 
out. 

"This is a costume. Each per
son's look fits into the overall look 
of the choir." 

"This is a really exciting time 
for those of us who sing in the 

choir," Millerd said. "We've 
worked so hard. We've put in so 
many hours. Now we're focusing 
on the singing and the music 
we're taking to Quebec." 

Salt Spring Islanders will be 
able to hear Tuned Air's Quebec 
repertoire Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday at the high school multi
purpose room. Opening night 
includes a dinner served by high 
school students in the chef training 
program. Tickets are $10 for 
adults, $5 for children. The shows 
start at 8 p.m. 

BRING THE BUNCH 
FOR BRUNCH 

10am-2:30pm 
The scent of cinnamon, freshly brewed coffee, 

sweet baked ham, local farm fresh eggs & produce 
are the kind of things that make Sundays 

worth getting up for 

Mother's Day Brunch Buffet 1 U per pereon 
Juniors under 12 $6.95 / Seniors $8.95 

MOTHERS DAY DINNER 
SPECIAL 

In addition to our regular menu 
we will offer the following special on Sunday Night 

• Filo Basket Fruit Du Mer 
• Filet of Sole Bonne Femme 

• Fine Cognac Chocolate Pate 
- Carnation for Mum -

$ 26 9 5 
per person 

In The Heart 
of Ganges 

537-1470 

ti IPRINQ VINEMfi 
Cent ra l Hal l May 12-16 

24 HOUR INFO LINE 5 3 7 - 4 6 5 6 

S A H f l l d J J i Occiscnal coarse anouaae sugystw scenes i nuditfgg 
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Circle ©t Friends 
Fri. Sat. & Sunday 7:00pm 

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. 9:00pm 

Johnny 
Depp 

man 
Pe Marco 
Marlon Faye 
Brando Dunaway 

Fri. Sot. & Sunday 9:00pm 
Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs. 7:00pm 

SUN. & MON. EVES.- GET MOVIE BUCKS S4.00 TUES. ADULTS ASK ABOUT OUR DOUBLE FEATURE SPECIAL" 
Separate Admiss ion: Adults S7 Students S6 Seniors & Children 14 & UNDER S4.00 

CLASSIFIEDS W O R K FOR Y O U ! 

This week at the Cinema 
CIRCLE OF FRIENDS: An Irish comedy by director Pat 
O'Connor, lovingly recreating Ireland of 1957. The circle 
of fr iends is a group of three women who are not 
supposed t o have amb i t i ons , no t t o supposed t o 
disobey their parents and not supposed to have sex. 
But they flee to Dublin where they meet an American 
footbal l star. O'Connor's attention to detail makes this 
an interesting tr ip through memory lane for some, or 
an in terest ing look in to a t ime capsule fo r others. 
Mature, occasional coarse language, suggestive scenes 
and nud i t y . Friday t o Sunday, 7 p.m., Monday t o 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 

DON JUAN DEMARCO: Marlon Brando, Johnny Depp 
and Faye Dunaway star in this strange tale of a suicidal 
psychiatric (Depp) who thinks he is the most famous 
lover of all t ime, the Don Juan of the t i t le. Brando is an 
about-to-ret ire psychiatrist who gets Depp as his last 
patient. Brando has 10 days to accomplish the task of 
solving Depp's ident i ty problem, before al ternat ive 
means are used ... Mature, some suggestive scenes, 
occasional nudity and swearing. Friday to Sunday, 9 
p.m., Monday to Thursday, 7 p.m. 

Island Video Hits 
I.Forrest Gump (1) 
2. Priscilla Queen of the Desert (4) 
3. Hoop Dreams (3) 
4. Quiz Show (2) 
5. Road to Wellville (-) 
6. Shawshank Redemption (8) 
7. Blue Sky .' (6) 
8. Puppet Masters (5) 
9. Exotica (10) 
10. Ed Wood (7) 

On Tap at the Pubs 
MOBY'S Salt Swing 'n Dixie, May 14, 8 p.m. 

VESUVIUS INN Barley Bros. 
Open Stage, May 11, 8:30 p.m. 

H A R B O U R H O U S E H O T E L (Wheelhouse Pub) 
Hot Shots, May 12, 13 

Community TV Schedule 
May 11 , 5:30 p.m Islands Watch w o r k s h o p on hous ing 
May 14, 3 p.m Keep Fit 

May 14, 3:30 p.m Earth Day interfaith service 

May 15, 11 a .m Keep Fit 

May 15, 11:30 a.m Islands Watch w o r k s h o p on hous ing 

May 15, 1:30 p.m Earth Day interfaith service 
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High school senior dance class 
plans performance Tuesday 

STEPPING OUT: Gulf Islands Secondary School senior dance 
students, from left, Nicole Mclaughlin, Neacol Booth, Lauren 
Bowler, Noni Prosk (hidden), Erin Bergsma and Melissa Canales 
will present an evening of dance Tuesday. Photo by Vatote Lennoi 

These top choices are bound to 
please that leading lady in 

your life. 

Sportswear • Blouses • T-shirts • Handbags 
Fashion Jewelry • Lingerie 

Not sure? Our gift certificates fit all sizes!! 

Jeuivtuf 
MENS AND WOMENS CLOTHING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

128 Lower Ganges Rd., (across from Tourist InfoCentre) 
Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 (604) 537-5844 

Fresh from honours collected at 
the Victoria Dance Festival, Gulf 
Islands Secondary School's senior 
dance class is limbering up for a 
performance at the school 
Tuesday night. 

The spring show will feature 
several recent works choreo
graphed by students along with a 
series of ethnic dances, including 
Spanish dancing, an Irish jig and 
Greek belly dancing. 

Sue Bowler has choreographed a 
number to Circle of Life from The 
Lion King for the performance. 

There will also be some tap 
dancing, some ballet and some 
modem dance, all presented in the 
school's multi-purpose room. 

Some of the numbers in the 
show were also performed in the 
school dance section of the 
Victoria Dance Festival, part of the 
Vancouver Island Music Festival 
in April. The group was especially 
invited to perform Talking to My 
Angel, a number it choreographed 
in memory of teacher Sue Mackie. 

It had performed the dance at a 
conference earlier this year, when 
Mackie was posthumously named 
Drama Educator of the Year. The 
dance was choreographed by stu
dent Nicole McLaughlin. 

McLaughlin was also the chore
ographer of Big Time, a number 
chosen for the festival's honours 
performance on April 27. 

Dancers in the group are 
McLaughlin, Melissa Canales, 
Keldy Anderson, Dawn Akerman, 
Jenni Storey, Noni Prosk, Erin 
Bergsma, Neacol Booth, Kelly 
Lawrence and Lauren Bowler. 

Mother's Day Brunch 
in the 
Dining Room 
Enjoy a traditional buffet with a 
large selection of hot & cold items 

On the piano, 
"BARRINGTON PERRY 

BOOK EARLY! 
Reservations recommended 

537-4700 

Classifieds Work! 537-9933 

House Piccolo Restaurant 
Fine Scandinavian & European Cuisine 

Invites you to enjoy 
a special 

Mothers Day Brunch 
Sunday 11:30 am - 2:30 pm 

or enjoy our 

New Dinner Menu 
Open every evening 

from 5:00 pm 

Reservations Advisable 

(604) 537-1844 
108 Hereford Ave., 
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Gallery looks like a gardener's sunroom 
By GRAEME THOMPSON 
Driftwood Staff 

Bright, bold and larger than 
life: that could describe each of 
the 20-odd paintings that have 
been on show at Gulf Island 
Picture Framing and Gallery this 
week. They are the recent works 
of Salt Spring painter Nicola 
Wheston. 

A huge amaryllis lolls volup
tuously from the confines of one 
of the larger pieces, red, silky 
petals inviting the reader to imag
ine the heat of summer. Daffodils 

and tulips, in different deep shades 
and in different states of unfolding 
themselves, remind viewers of 
island gardens in bloom right now. 
Carnations, geraniums, lilies, 
chrysanthemums are among the 
subjects to which Wheston has 
turned her palette. 

The exhibition looked great: the 
gallery is well lit naturally and the 
painted works gave the room a 
homey look, like the sunroom of a 
prolific garden club member. It 
was, in a way, a funereal display 
as well. 

AND FRIENDS 

SATURDAY, MAY 20* 
9:00 pm -12:30 pm 

FULFORD HALL 
• 

Limited tickets — $10 each at 
Bank of Montreal (Cal or Laura) 

Windsor Plywood (Ken) 
Presented by Salt Spring Lions Club in conjuction with Salt Spring Challenge Cup 

uviusi 
The wonderful 

designated driver in 
groups of 4 or more 

guests, will eat free with 
unlimited pop & coffee 

Thurs., May 11th/8:30 pm 

OPM STAGE 
HOSTED BY: The Barley Bros. 

SMT 

9Rother's Sky 
Special Sunday Brunch 

& 

Prime Rib Dinner 

xwsr 

£9,%* 

The 
Vesuvius 
Inn 
NEIGHBOURHOOD PUB 

It's An Island Tradition 

537-2312 
PUB HOURS: Daily 11:30-12:30 Sunday 11 -midnight 

The artist painted the series as a 
tribute to her mother who died in 
the fall and who loved "larger-than-
life" flowers. Wheston said she 
inherited a gift of sight and an 
understanding of colour from her 
mother. A diptych over the fire
place of two Easter lilies facing 
opposite directions was an appro
priate centrepiece for the exhibition. 

These are not still life paint
ings; some are quite moody. One 
shows a single, sun-yellow tulip, 
with petals folded against a 
brooding blue background. The 

contrast of dark and light gives 
the tulip life. 

The use of backgtound in most 
of the paintings adds life to the 
work, and takes the reader beyond 
the main subject of the flower. A 
window sill, or pane, or ledge 
define a boundary through which 
the viewer looks. The flowers also 
turn towards the light and draw 
the viewer inward and outward, as 
it were. 

The show continues at the 
gallery on Hereford Avenue until 
Friday. 

PUTA 
PIANO IN 

YOUR POCKET 
Got a piano you no longer 

need? Or something else of 

value thafs only taking up 

space? Then turn it into 

pocket money with a low-

cost Driftwood classified ad. 

We'll be glad to help! 

Hookof? SEASIDE Iii I < HI:.\ 

Enjoy 
fresh local prawns 

on Mother's Day 
weekend 

ft 
A fresh flower for 

all the Moms 
on 

Mother's Dav 

Seafood Restaurant 
OPEX EVERYDAY 

10am - 9:30pm 

Brealtfast-Limch-Diiiner 

(604) 537-2249 
DINNER RESERVATIONS 

ADVISED 
Located across from the 
Vesuvius Ferry Terminal 4 ^ U 

HOB y> o 

h i K v MAY ii y^K 

Mother's ODau 
j* BRUNCHY 
~ ^ 11 am - 3pm - Y 

marine pub 0 
537-5559 - 124 Upper Ganges Rd., 

"at the head of Ganges Harbour" 
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Texas bluegrass band 
to play at Beaver Pt. 

Islanders whose toes begin to 
twitch at the sound of a banjo or 
mandolin warming up may want 
to note next Wednesday in their 
diaries. That is the night the 
Liberty Bluegrass Boys are play
ing at Beaver Point Hall. 

At the special invitation of local 
band Salt Lick, the five members 
of the famous Texas band agreed 
to stop over on the island for one 
night on their way to a bluegrass 
festival in Courtenay. 

"This is the real thing," Salt 
Lick member Lisa Erck said of the 
Liberty, Texas, band. "It should be 
a lot of fun." 

Bluegrass music was born in 
rural Kentucky and the 
Appalachian region. In the 1930s 
a man named Bill Monroe com
bined string band, country, church 
gospel and innovative banjo music 

to create a sound that is all its 
own. Bluegrass festivals are now 
featured all over North America. 

It was at just such a festival on 
Vancouver Island last year that 
Salt Lick heard the Liberty 
Bluegrass Boys for the first time. 
They liked their sound and espe
cially the energy of the bass play
er, whom Erck said is a "show in 
himself." Charley Erck, a Texan 
himself, phoned up the Liberty 
Bluegrass Boys and asked them 
point blank if they would come to 
Salt Spring. Being hospitable 
southerners, they said yes. 

Islanders can feast on their 
music at Beaver Point Hall next 
Wednesday. Tickets are $10 for 
adults and $5 for children, $25 for 
the whole family. Supper will be 
catered from 5:30 p.m. at the hall. 
The concert starts at 7:30. 

Lady Minto to offer tours 
with open house Friday 

Tours of Lady Minto Hospital will be offered to the public Friday in 
conjunction with Canada Health Day. 

The open house and reception will run from 1-3:30 p.m., with tours of 
the patient care and support service departments. Hospital staff will guide 
the tours and explain or demonstrate equipment and tests, such as the 
new arthroscope in the operating room, the cardiac monitoring system in 
acute care and the chemistry analyzer in the laboratory. 

The tours will run for about one hour, and will be followed by refreshments. 
An information display in the front foyer will feature representatives of 

the local major health service groups. 
The hospital suggests that Outer Islands residents wishing to attend the 

event might consider travelling on the school water taxi. For Mayne, 
Saturna and Pender residents, car pools through Swartz Bay to Fulford 
Harbour are suggested. 

Foot passengers can call 539-2036, toll-free, to arrange for pickup by 
the Lions Club bus at Fulford. The bus will transport travellers to Long 
Harbour in time for the 4 p.m. return ferry. 

V Alii 

1f&= ( J t e Cmtff 

Ckm\ Kodak - iuomm<>\ 

Maj 11, 12 £ 1) jf-cWptM 

Mwl+i-R/rpoce. room 6i.l.<?.$. AMi^O00 CMU (+o 12 ijear?) *5°° 

Advance Tic-feet Sales Umitee/ SeatW^y,, 

On TTrviruln Maij 11 onltj at b.OOom 

( lU r%Tr> Pes fyovzjrn1? 
a catered Traditional dPvebeeok Pinner 

6i.l.S5. eafeteria %W person 

Tiefceft at ( jWf Ida** fcearhj ( a+ Patterson's - ntfont 

CSM ^v^ 

T C H I I ^ 

BELCHER BOB'S 
...is NOT Out to Lunch 

Out to Lunch is NOW... 

BELCHER BOB'S 
WE OFFER: 

O The best Tex-Mex Chili on 
Salt Spring (almost world class) 

© The best pastries 
(we "Shirley Bragg" about them) 

© The best and ONLY Chili 
Colorado Burritos 

© Great sandwiches made to order 

© Fast and Friendly Service 

ALL THIS, IN OUR HUMBLE OPINION 
IS WHY YOU'LL ENJOY EATING 

AT 

BELCHER BOB'S 
Official OPENING 

MAY 1 3 t h , Saturday 

chili samples! 

Come in and visit, we'd love to meet you!! 
142 Fulford Ganges Road (Across from Centennial Park) 
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Tour of past, Canadiana offered by spring concert 
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Driftwood Staff 

Audiences were taken on a 
musical tour of the past by the 
Salt Spring Singers Saturday 
and Sunday when the group 
presented two concerts at Gulf 
Islands Secondary School. 

Led by conductor Lloyd 
English, the 40-member group 
tackled songs from the 16th to 
20th centuries. 

The earl iest numbers were 
three madr iga l s : Now is the 
Month of Maying by Thomas 
Morley , All Ye Who Music 
Love by Balthazar Donato and 
He is Good and 
Handsome by 
Passereau. 

The first , an 
English composi
t ion, was a light 
and lively tribute 
to spring, punctu
ated by waterfalls 
of fa-la-las. 

The Italian All 
Ye Who Music 
Love was a secular 
song which sti l l 
conveyed the 
sonorous effect of a hymn while 
the amusing French madrigal. 
He is Good and Handsome, was 
the most successful of the trio. 

Al though the words of the 
madrigal were laughingly inane 
when read aloud by English — 
He is good and so-so-so-so-so-
so handsome was a repeated 
refrain — in song the repeated 
syllables were transformed into 
sprightly notes not unlike the 
fa-la-la typical of madrigals. 

Moving ahead two centuries 
to Haydn 's Kyrie and Gloria, 
the choir expertly handled the 
demands of the sacred music, 
p roduc ing waves of soar ing 
sound. 

Freedom Come, an African 
sp i r i tua l by Ben Al laway, 
reflected the centuries-old tradi
tion of congregational singing. 
The choir captured the effect 
with two men leading the verses 
and the rest of the choir echoing 
the words and the refrain. The 
strong rhythm was enhanced by 

Singers do range of music, from madrigals to African spiritual 

A ser ies o f 

f o l k songs t o o k 

t h e a u d i e n c e 

across C a n a d a , 

f r o m t h e 

M a r i t i m e s t o 

S a s k a t c h e w a n . 

Mark Classen's drumming. 
From the 20th century, the 

choir chose Paul S i m o n ' s 
Bridge Over Troubled Water. 

Young choir members Emily 
Roop and Myles and Adrian 
English charmed the audience 
with a clear and tuneful rendi
tion of Carl Stommen's Like an 
Eagle. Backed by the choir, the 
number soared like the goals 
outlined in the lyrics. 

The first half of the concert 
was a t r ibu te to Canad iana , 

s t a r t ing with 
Woodie Guthrie's 
This Land is 
Your Land. 
Thankfu l ly , the 
c h o i r ' s ve rs ion 
was brighter than 
the usual d rone 
this number 
inspires at camp-
fire sing-a-longs. 

But even the 
c h o i r ' s ski l l 
could do little to 
enhance the col

lection of five gold rush songs. 
Although the songs were inter
esting from a historical point of 
v iew, the un insp i r i ng tunes 
p roved those p a n n i n g gold 
were better miners than musi
cians. 

A series of folk songs took 
the audience across Canada, 
from the Mar i t imes to 
Saskatchewan. The first number 
was The Jovial Young Sailor, 
an east coast tune arranged by 
Derek Healey. 

English described the song as 
"the most difficult arrangement 
we've done to date." Although 
the choir handled the parts well 
musically, many of the lyrics 
which told the story were lost in 
a muddy blur of conf l ic t ing 
voices. 

The group fared better with 
Danse , Mon Moin, Danse , 
another Derek Healey arrange
ment, since the lyrics were less 
important than the music creat
ed by the voices of the choir. 

Old Man, another folk tale in 
song, was successfully carried 
off by the group. The lyrics 
remained clear up to the final 
punch line of the song. 

Betty Rothwell took the con
cert to the level of an operetta 
with an expressive solo rendi

tion of The Kerry Dance , a 
lament to the lost joys of youth. 

To ce lebra te the p ra i r i e s , 
Peter Lynde, Ian Van Wyck, 
Diana and Lloyd Engl ish 
formed a temporary country 
music quartet, performing the 
p la in t ive " los t l ove" song , 

Saskatoon Moon, and the down 
home Spring on the Prairie. 

O Canada , sung in both 
English and French, closed the 
first half of the concert. Most of 
the audience rose to their feet 
and jo ined in the nat ional 
anthem. 

"That's one way to get you all 
standing up and applauding," 
English joked. 

Spring Gardening * £ 
o Strategic plantings can increase shade and cool the surrounding 

air. Train roses, ivy or other dense climbing varieties to cover 
trellises near walls and arbors over windows and doors. 

FULL SERVICE FLORAL DEPT. 
We can prepare arrangements, bouquets, corsages and table 

centres for weddings, graduation and other special occasions 

B YES WE DELIVER! 
"Congratu lat ions to last weeks lucky winner of an arrangement" 

LISA SIGURGEIRSON 
name submit ted by Christ ine Donnel ly 

•Enter a friend's name to 
I win an arrangement in 
| our weekly draw 
| FRIENDS NAME 

I ADDRESS 

PHONE* . 

YOUR NAME 

"THE PLANT & 
FLOWER PEOPLE" 

THRIFTY FOODS 
Mouats Centre, Salt Spring Island / Mon.-Sat. 8am-8pm Sun. 9am-7pm 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AAAY12 & 13 
• • • • • • • • 

Wing Night 
WEDNESDAY 2 5 < ea. 
• • • • • • • • 

Pub Grub 
THURSDAY 57PM $ 4 . 9 5 

• • • • • • • • 

HMS GANGES LOUNGE 

Lunch Specials $5.95 
(K£fMfiptm& o« tie fcaorci/tgattie 

HARBOUR HOUSE 
5 3 7 - 5 5 7 1 

S U N D A Y 1 1 a m 2 p m 

Sweet & Sour Duck 
(Hok Saan Style) 
Palace Style Pork 
Braised Lamb • 
Beef Fried Rice 

- Spring Roll 
- Stir Fried Vegetable 
- Fresh Fruit 
- Singapore Style Rice 

Noodles 

S\. 

-Thai Won ton 
Open Tuesday - Sunday 1 lam 2pm 

Sunday-Thursday 5pm 9pm, Friday & Saturday 5pm - 10pm 

TAKE OUT & DELIVERY 

5374611 
"Located in Gasoline Alley at (he water" 

per 
person 

under 12, $5.95 

7 
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Society donates bingo revenues of $7,000 
after learning it cannot use money itself 

Six local organizations have 
benefited from Salt Spring Island 
Pensioners' Society bingo pro
ceeds. 

The society discovered earlier 
this year that money raised in bin: 

gos has to be given away and can
not be kept by an organization for 
its own purposes. 

As a result, the Central Hall 
committee got $1,800 for its 
reroofing project and five other 
groups got $1,000 each: Gulf 

Core Inn 
to use cash 
for wiring 

The Core Inn received a sur
prise gift of $1,000 this week. The 
money, from the Salt Spring 
Island Pensioners' Society, will be 
used for electrical work on the 
first floor of the building. 

It's a "wonderful thing to see" 
the seniors' group giving money 
to the youth project, Core Inn 
director Bev Unger said. 

Pensioners' Society treasurer 
Deke Noonan said that when the 
society executive met to give 
away nearly $8,000, members 
realized most of it was going to 
groups that accommodated 
seniors. 

"We wanted to go a bit in the 
other direction, too," he said. 

More Core Inn fundraising is 
planned for Sunday when island 
youth will be going from door to 
door soliciting donations. Unger 
said the building should be open 
by the end of June. 

The Most Famous Basket in the World 

THIS IS A 

COMMUNITY 

Let us welcome you! 

Jill Urquhart 
537-5431 

WELCOMEfp> 
T J / A G O N ' 

~ r SINCE 1930 

CIDDYUP! 
Got a horse 
you've got to 

move? 
Advertise it 

in the 
Classifieds! 

Islands Association for the 
Disabled, the Lions Club (for 
Pioneer Village), the Rotary Club 
(for Croftonbrook), Lady Minto 
Hospital (for the extended care 
annex) and the Core Inn. 

Pensioners' Society treasurer 
Deke Noonan said the society was 
not allowed to keep the money in 
term deposits for a planned hall 
construction fund but had to give 
it away to other charities or to the 
government. Noonan said the 

society decided on the former 
course of action. 

B.C. Gaming Commission 
executive officer Gary Hoskins 
said community service groups 
like the Pensioners' Society are 
required to give away all the 
money they make from bingos. 
The money is also supposed to be 
spent in the year it is raised. 

Charitable organizations — not 
the same as service clubs — are 
allowed to use money raised from 

bingos for their own purposes, 
which have been accepted in the 
application for holding a charity 
gaming event. 

In 1993/94, nearly 6,000 
licences for bingos, ticket raffles, 
and casinos were awarded. 
Casinos raised about $66 million, 
bingos $37 million, and ticket raf
fles $10 million. 

Despite the financial setback, 
the Pensioners' Society will con
tinue fundraising for a new hall. 

YOUR ROCKPORT® 
Mephisto, Birkenstock. Clark. 

Timberland, Vasque 
Re-built 
like new! 

Victoria's Authorized Vioram C 
or Fix by mall ssrvica: 

Includa your Poalal Coda, Viaa, UC t u p data 

aS^eoeHdOH^ 
S/L*C (%iaUC 

714 Fort St, Vic. V8W1H2Q«jaV 363-8615 

Windsor Plywood.. 

MUCH MORE THAN A 

BJO-WASH 
EXTERIOR WOOD 
RESTORATION SYSTEM 

JUST AS EASY AS 1,2,3 

A 

& 

£> 

S T E P 1 
Apply the appropriate Bio-Wash product 
liberally. Covers 100-200 sq. ft./gallon. 

STEP 2 
Allow 5-15 minutes reaction time while 
agitating with stiff brush. 

STEP 3 
Rinse thoroughly with water and stiff brush 
or power wash. 

WOOD WASH 
Removes dead and discoloured wood cells 
with associated water stains, bleeding, 
tannin stains, rust spots and black mildew 
dur to weathering 
and unprotected 
exposure. 

Priced 

Right at... 

EXTERIOR WOOD RESTORATION SYSTEM 
"Do any of your outdoor wood products need a 
facelift?" Tackle the problems wood damage from 
the sun and rain and the peeling of oil-based stains 
with Bio-Wash, an environmentally friendly, yet 
cost-effective restoration system. A rep will be on 
hand to demonstrate how it all works. Wood Wash 
physically removes damaged layers of wood. 
Stripex is used to dissolve failed oil-based coatings 
and remove all pigments from wood surfaces. 

4 Litres 

STRIPEX 
Strips failed oil based wood finishes and 
achieves a "fresh cut" wood 
appearance. 

24 
At Windsor .Plywood It's 
Customer Appreciation Day! 

SATURDAY MAY 13th 
We've got "THANK YOU" savings for you on Saturday 
May 13, along with free coffee, donuts and, balloons ! 

See how you can 
restore your out
door wood! 

BIO-WASH DEMONSTRATION 

A Representative from Bio-Wash will be here Saturday May 13, 
1995, to demonstrate how the wood restoration system works! 

STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY - FRIDAY 
7:00am - 5:30pm 

SATURDAY 8:00am - 5:30pm 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 

166 RAINBOW ROAD 

537-5564 
SALT SPRING 

\ OWER GANGES RD 

FINISHING... fiwi 
BUILDING SUPPUES! Windsor Plywood 


